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The Gibraltar Olive 
Press is celebrating its 
50th issue.
We have come a long 
way in just over two 
years and we have 
been proud to be 

the Rock’s original 
community newspaper 
throughout. See 
a message from 
publisher Jon Clarke 
inside
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and 
FREE
Politicians call for British Royal Navy gunships 
to be permanently stationed in Gibraltar during 
defiant National Day speeches
DEFIANT calls for British Navy 
battleships to be stationed again in 
Gibraltar have been made during a 
raucous National Day rally.
A group of 11 British politicians de-
livered rip-roaring speeches focus-
sing on recent tensions with Spain 
and backing Gibraltar’s right to self-
determination.
The Casemates crowd – a sea of red 
and white – echoed the patriotic 
sentiments as Chief Minister Fabian 
Picardo delivered the final address, 
centering around a salute to the 
‘evacuation generation’ of 75 years 
ago.
Linking it to the current refugee cri-
sis engulfing Europe, he vowed to 
help as much as possible under the 
plea that ‘sharing is caring’.
But it was Conservative MP for 
Romford, Andrew Rosindell, who 

got the biggest cheer, when he in-
sisted the Royal Navy should - once 
again - have battleships permanent-
ly stationed in Gibraltar.
“The people of Gibraltar are a part of 
the Great British family and I would 
like to see a battleship here to appre-
hend any Spanish ship to illegally 
enter British waters,” he said.
Democratic Unionist MP Ian Paisley 
added: “These are our international 
waters, this is our country, these are 
our people and we must support 
them.” 
“We will never surrender this rock!” 
he roared in a rousing address.
After waving a letter of ‘best wishes’ 
from the Queen, the Chief Minister 
finally vowed to increase National 
Day celebrations in years to come.

By Tom Powell

PARTY MODE: Gibraltarians celebrate National Day with 
inflatable barbary macaque

“National Day will never ever be 
diminished. In fact, it will only get 
bigger. We stand together, red white 
and free!” he bellowed.
Following the speeches, the tradi-
tional releasing of the balloons – 
which has caused controversy in re-

cent years due to its environmental 
impact – took place.
Then, as the crowds gazed up at the 
red and white speckled sky, Tina 
Turner’s Simply the Best blasted 
through the sound system, signalling 
the start of an almighty party.

WELCOME TO THE FIRST ISSUE OF GIBRALTAR’S EXCITING NEW NEWSPAPER

Let HiFX help you 
reach your 
destination.
www.hifx.co.uk

FIRST Minister Fabian Picar-
do has given a warm welcome 
to the Olive Press’ launch in 
Gibraltar.
The father-of-two saluted the 
paper’s original reporting 
and insisted his government 
would give its full support to 
aid our growth in the enclave.
“I am delighted to cooperate 
and to ensure you receive all 
the help you need to inform 
those who choose the Olive 
Press for their news.
“Welcome to the media stable 
in Gibraltar.”

Blown away
The Rock’s leader was talking 
alongside his lawyer wife Jus-
tine ahead of his key speech 
at National Day, one of the 
‘most significant ever’.
He told the Olive Press: “It is 
particularly auspicious this 
year with the day commemo-
rating the 75th anniversary of 
great evacuation of the Rock, 
as well as coming in the week 
the Queen becomes the UK’s 
longest serving monarch.”
A highlight of his week was 
watching Kings of Leon at the 
Gibraltar Music Festival.
“Not at the front as I would 
have got crushed,” he joked. 
“But I was blown away when 
I saw everyone’s hands in the 
air for Sex on Fire, the best 
rock song of the last decade.”
As for a date for his first re-
election contest, rumoured to 
be on November 20, he said: 
“The only person who knows 
is my wife.”

Welcome 
to the Rock

SEE PAGE 6

New 
leader
FORMER deputy chief minister 
Keith Azopardi has said he will 
consider running for leader of 
the GSD after rejoining the op-
position last week.
“I have rejoined to play my part 
in any renewal of the party to 
the extent that the current lead-
ership, MPs, the Executive and 
members desire,” he said.
Meanwhile, others anticipate 
party founder Peter Monteg-
riffo's return.
“If Peter Montegriffo stands I 
will support him,” said Azopar-

di.
“If he does not then I will con-
sider throwing my hat in the 
ring.”
Another rumoured contender 
Damon Bossino, has not con-
firmed whether he intends to 
stand for leadership.
It comes after former leader 
Daniel Feetham announced his 
resignation from the post ear-
lier this month due to 'personal 
family reasons.'
Roy Clinton has taken over in 
the interim until a permanent 
leader is chosen.

WIN, WIN, WIN
Three pairs 
of tickets to 
some of the 
Costa del 
Sol’s hottest 
summer 
concerts are 
up for grabs. 
SEE PAGE 3

Bin it
RECYCLING bins have been 
installed on ALL beaches in Gi-
braltar. 
Some 26 recycling units have 
been placed on all six beaches, 
with each containing four bins 
- a yellow one for plastics, cans 
and tetra brik containers, green 
for glass, blue for paper and 
cardboard and black for other 
general waste. 
The initiative forms part of a 
plan to increase recycling rates 
and reduce littering. 
The bins are being serviced 
daily and additional, larger re-
cycling and general waste bins 
are also available on all beaches 
if the smaller units are full.

A SUSPECT in the Lisa Brown 
case has been found adrift in the 
Atlantic.
71-year-old Ron Beasley, from 
Wales, was found drifting 200 
miles off the coast of Portugal.
The sailor, who has a wooden 
leg, was said to be so disoriented 
he was unable to recall his name 
when an Italian catamaran crew 
came across his shipwrecked 
yacht, the Doolou.
His ship was drifting without 
electricity or engine power in a 
busy shipping path and was at 
risk of being mowed down by a 
freighter.

Run
Beasley told his rescuers that he 
was on the run from gangsters. 
When they asked him if he re-
quired assistance, he said: "No 
radio, no engine, no electricity."
It comes just weeks after the 
Olive Press exclusively revealed 
Beasley was ‘hiding from crimi-
nal gangs’ in a port in Portugal. 
Beasley, who was friends with 
Brown and her now-suspect 
boyfriend Simon Corner, told 
the Olive Press how he had ab-
sconded from bail after being 
arrested for withholding infor-

Murky 
watersEXCLUSIVE 

By Laurence Dollimore
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THIRD 
MAN

Missing expat Lisa Brown suspect flees Spain to escape Costa del Sol ‘drug mafia’ 

?

gave me 24 hours to leave or 
they said they would slit my 
throat.”
He added: “They think I’m a 
grass, if I go back to Spain 
I’m a dead man.”
He claims he has been 
pleaded with the British 
Embassy for help, but no-
body had not returned his 
calls.
Lisa’s sister claimed she 
could not comment directly 
about his involvement.
Helen Jordan, 50, said: 
“We just want him to tell 
the truth and maybe the 
authorities will then help 
him.”

If you have informa-
tion contact the Olive 
Press on 951 273 575 or 
at newsdesk@theolive-
press.es 

Lisa’s sister, Helen Jordan, 50, has insisted her family will never quit until those responsible are behind bars. It comes two months after Simon 
Corner was released on bail, pay-
ing €10,000.
“We are Lisa’s voice now and will 
never stop pushing for answers,” 
Jordan told the Olive Press.
“The people who know where she 
is are living normal lives among 
you. They are walking your streets 
and are dangerous.” 
Police fear she was murdered at 
home before her body was thrown 
out to sea.

in Alcaidesa port.
“I’m just a guy on a boat try-
ing to enjoy the easy life, I 
mind my own business.
“But they came to me and 

del Sol drug mafia’.
He says they believe he could 
be a police informant after 
being docked close to people 
who work in the drugs trade 

A THIRD British man ar-
rested over missing ex-
pat Lisa Brown has fled to 
Portugal on his grandson’s 
boat, it can be revealed.
The Olive Press has spoken 
to the Welsh pensioner, 
who confirmed that he was 
currently ‘living in a Portu-
guese port’, but refused to 
give further details.
Ron Beasley, 71, confirmed 
he had broken his bail con-
ditions, which required him 
to report to San Roque po-
lice every day, but had been 
forced to leave Spain to 
escape the clutches of the 
‘Costa del Sol drug mafia’.

Dragged
However, he insisted he is 
entirely innocent and was 
wrongly dragged into the 
investigation over miss-
ing Brown, who mysteri-
ously vanished November 
4, 2015.
Beasley was pals with Lisa’s 
boyfriend at the time, Si-
mon Corner, who he sold a 
boat engine to.
He was pulled in for ‘with-
holding information’, 
alongside Stephen Jackson 
and Corner, both of whom 
are still under investigation.
“I was held for three days 
and grilled constantly,” he 
told the Olive Press. “If they 
had anything they would 
have charged me by now, 
it’s ridiculous, I told them 
everything I know,”
Speaking on a mobile from 
his boat in Portugal, he add-
ed: “The last time I saw Lisa 
was on November 1, (three 
days before she vanished), 
when I asked her if she had 
got some antiques I had de-
livered to her home.
“If I knew where Lisa was, I 
would have told the police.”
He is now involved in a legal 
tussle with Spanish police to 
have his passport returned.
The Swansea-born expat, 
who has a wooden leg and 
needs heart medication, 
claims he was forced to 
leave La Linea by the ‘Costa 

Sister’s promise

THE Olive Press is demand-
ing action against a string 
of fake holiday rental sites 
falsely advertising luxury vil-
las across Spain.
It comes after we reported last 
issue that scam site Rentholi-
daysvillas.com was conning 
British tourists out of thou-
sands of euros each year.
One of its victims Rugby star 
Dean Schofield shelled out 
nearly 50,000 euros for a 
fraudulent villa break.
In total, British victims lost 
€8.16 million in holiday scams 
last year, a year-on-year rise of 
20%, claims the Association of 
British Travel Agents (ABTA).

Worst
We have now discovered 
many other websites running 
similar fraudulent schemes, 
including Spainvipholi-
days.com, Luxurydreams-
villas.com and www.dig-
italdreamsholidays.com.
Top-end properties in Mar-
bella and Sotogrande are be-
ing marketed by the scam-
mers at massively reduced 
prices to lure victims in.
Helle Heredia, from Costa del 
Sol-based rental firm Nova-
sol, said she had heard of ‘25 
to 30’ recent cases of people 
being scammed but believes 
there are ‘many more’.
“It’s so scary with these scam 
sites - they pop up with just 
one purpose; of robbing peo-
ple of their money in the most 
important time of everyone’s 
year - their holidays,” she said.
“It is too easy to make a web-
site today - just ensure not to 
be tempted by fantastic offers 
by companies you have never 
heard about. Don’t let scam-

Catch 
these 
conmen

Continues on Page 2
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EXCLUSIVE By Joe DugganRUGBY star Dean Schofield is urging action after being mauled in a sophisticated holi-day shakedown.Wasps international Dean (above) and wife Gemma, both 38, were set to take a dream break to Spain with friends to celebrate the England interna-tional’s retirement.But the vacation turned into a nightmare after the group of 16 from Cheshire unwittingly booked via a fraudulent holi-day website that has dozens of homes on the Costa del Sol.In total, scammers took pay-ment and deposit of €5,700 (£5,000) and €11,400 (£10,000) respectively be-fore swiping another €29,800 (£26,000) for their stunning vil-la in Mallorca, which is owned by a wealthy British owner.

Mauled
England rugby international demands action over sophisticated holiday scam website that netted nearly €50,000 from him

The group only rumbled the scam, via rentholidaysvillas.com, the day before they flew. “We were very angry when we found out,” Gemma told the Olive Press this week. “It was a horrible moment and we weren’t sure what to do.“We started Googling it and 

other stories came up. When we emailed the person we’d been dealing with called ‘Flavio’ he sent an abusive email back.“Luckily we were in a fortunate position where we could ar-range an alternative villa and still get the flight over. But what if we were from a normal fam-ily and couldn’t afford to come? We were at least able to salvage the holiday.”The group had come across the stunning six-bedroom villa with a huge pool and grounds and got in touch via email.The website looked extremely credible and even had a photo of its alleged owner, ‘Flavio Her-nandes Davila’, who did the ne-gotiating.“I must confess we did think it was a bit cheap for where it was, and it in fact rents for a lot more,” admitted Gemma. Thankfully, the group of eight adults and eight children who are still on holiday are now trying to reclaim their money as the booking was made via a credit card.The website however is still live, despite being reported to its web hosting company by the Olive Press and to UK police.The website boasted that ‘you 

THREE DECADES IN BUSINESSThe Olive Press toasts the 30th anniversary of two of Andalucia’s yet leading hotels, Molino del Santo and Sunset Beach Club

Rentholidaysvillas.com is hosted by US-based server GoDaddy, which was warned as long ago as April of the scam by a leading holiday rental site in Spain. When asked why it was still live this week, GoDaddy Digital Crimes boss Ben Butler, explained: “We communicate regularly 

with law enforcement on alleged fraud and have processes for taking action. If anyone believes they have been defraud-ed they should contact law enforcement.”Contact your local police and Action Fraud and email newsdesk@theolivepress.es if you’ve been scammed.

STOP THE SCAMMERS
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CELEBRATIONS: Inside

TRUE HEROES A PAIR of Spanish heroes came to the aid of Lon-doners attacked by three crazed terrorists. Ignacio Echeverria and Sergio Fa-rina stepped in to save the lives of innocent bystand-ers caught up in the car-nage that killed seven and injured 48.Fears however are now growing for Ignacio Ech-everria (pictured top left), from Madrid, who defend-ed a woman from one of the terrorists.Echeverria, 39, is said to have been on his way home from a skate park on the Saturday night when he attempted to defend a woman with his skate-board in Borough Market. He was last seen lying on the pavement and his fam-ily have been unable to locate him despite calling the Spanish consulate, and hospitals.The Red Cross has also made an appeal to locate him.OnslaughtIn a second incident, a he-roic Spanish waiter put his life on the line during the onslaught.CCTV footage shows Ser-gio Farina, from Galicia, throw himself against the door of his bar to prevent one of the knife-brandish-ing terrorists from enter-ing.He managed to keep the man at bay, before open-ing the door to help anoth-er person find safety.“You do not even think about it,” he said. “I could have simply left, as every-one did, but I would have left 28 people behind.”He added that ‘all he could see was a guy with dyna-mite’ as he tried to lower the bar shutters.He added: “We did not know how many terrorists there were and whether they would return.”

SCAMMED: Holiday group and (right) fake site with profile stolen from Oz agent

 Spycatcher

Opinion Page 6

BRAVE: Ignacio and Sergio (right)

EXCLUSIVE 
By Laurence Dollimore

SCAM: In last issue 

TRIO PROBED: Jackson and Corner and (middle) Beasley

Lisa Brown 
suspect found 
adrift on boat 
in the Atlantic

The  Kaskazi, a 60 ft 
catamaran on the final leg of 
the crossing the Atlantic

Beasley’s yacht was found drifting 
without power in a busy shipping lane 
200 miles from Gibraltar

The Kaskazi managed to tow 
the yacht to the Portuguese 
coast, 13 hours away

had deliv-
ered to her home, and that’s all 
I know.

 “If I knew where Lisa was, I 
would have told the police.”
 He is now involved in a legal 
tussle with Spanish police to 
have his passport returned.
The Swansea-born expat, 
who needs heart medication, 

claims he was forced to leave La 
Linea by local criminal groups.
He says they believe he could 
be a police informant after be-
ing docked close to people who 
work in the drugs trade and il-
legal dealings in Alcaidesa port.
 “I’m just a guy on a boat trying 
to enjoy the easy life, I mind my 
own business.
 “But they came to me and gave 
me 24 hours to leave or they 
said they would slit my throat.

 “They think I’m a grass, if I 
go back to Spain I’m a dead 
man.”
He claims he has been plead-
ing with the British Embassy 
for help, but that they had not 

returned Beasley’s calls at time 
of press.
Lisa’s sister said she could not 
comment directly about his in-
volvement.
Helen Jordan, 50, said: “We 
just want him to tell the truth 
and maybe the authorities will 
then help him.”

mation in the case. 
Brown was due to start a new 
job in Gibraltar when she went 
missing in November 2015, but 

Beasley said he knew nothing of 
her disappearance. 
Speaking on a mobile from his 
boat in Portugal, he added: “The 

last time I saw Lisa was on No-
vember 1, (three days before 
she vanished), when I asked her 
if she had got some antiques I 

The Olive Press responds to the need for a proper hard-hitting medium to 
represent and serve the huge expatriate community in southern Spain.
An alternative to the bland, one-dimensional news coverage that came before, 

The Olive Press supplies the latest news, as 
well as cultural matters and artistic events.
Launched in November 2006, it is Spain’s 
only newspaper written by real investigative 
journalists, professional food, travel and art 
writers and with contributions from many of 
Spain’s top foreign writers.
Growing from strength to strength, the 
fortnightly paper’s distribution is around 
100,000 copies per month and the paper 
has expanded geographically, covering all of 

Andalucia, Gibraltar and Mallorca, plus further afield through its website 
www.theolivepress.es.
Content that goes into making The Olive Press unique...

• Exclusive investigations and reporting 
on both a regional and national level. 

• In-depth features from our network 
of correspondents. 

• Regular campaigns on issues including 
the environment, nature and animals. 

• Resources for learning Spanish and 
integrating into the culture in La 
Cultura. 

• Regular food and drink articles with 
recipes and restaurant reviews. 

• Business profile section, expert legal, financial and property advice 
columns. 

• Dedicated travel, sport and property sections. 
• The ALL ABOUT series spotlighting various towns and areas around the 

region. 
• Extensive classified advertising section. 

“Spain’s best 
English daily news 

website”
- the Rough Guide

“Best expat paper 
in Spain, second in 

the world”
- TESCA AWARDS, LONDON
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SPIDERS which can kill 
young children and babies 
are living on the Costa del 
Sol, an expat has warned. 
Aurelia Nesslany, 49, is 
sounding the alarm after she 
was hospitalised and treated 
for OVER A MONTH after 
being bitten by a mysterious 
eight-legged beast in Este-
pona. 
The French expat was enjoy-
ing a game of cards at the 

WIDOW 
WARNING

Expat 
hospitalised for 
a month after 
being bitten by 
a black widow, 
which could kill 
a child

EXCLUSIVE 
By Laurence Dollimore

town’s Nautical Club when 
she was bitten behind her 
knee in August - and she has 
only just recovered.  
“I immediately felt the bite 
and the pain was absolute ag-
ony,” she told the Olive Press, 
“I tried to sleep it off that 
night but my legs and arms 
started cramping.”

As her condition deterio-
rated, Nesslany was rushed 
to nearby Hospiten the next 
morning. 
“The venom had got into my 
blood and doctors told me my 
whole body was infected, it 
was really scary.”
The venom was so strong it 
caused Nesslany to catch ne-

crosis - a reaction that sees 
the skin and tissue begin to 
die and rot - on her leg near 
the bite.
“I had to have an operation 
to remove the dead skin,” she 
recalled, “I was also vomiting 
and felt nauseous for a week.”
Nesslany had to check in with 
doctors every other day for 

over a month before she was 
given the all clear, although 
doctors told her the venom 
will remain in her system for 
six months. 
While the type of spider was 
never confirmed, doctors told 
Nesslany her symptoms were 
a match for only two breeds 
- the Violinist tarantula and 
the Mediterranean Black 
Widow - a close relative of the 
fatal Black Widow, found pre-
dominantly in Australia. 
“Expats and locals need to be 
really careful,” added Nessla-
ny, “I really hope the club has 
fumigated or done something 
because if that spider bites a 
baby it could easily kill it.”
The Nautical Club failed to 
comment in time for press.
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Hail and brimstone as 
Autumn finally arrives

THE Costa del Sol has been 
rocked by flash floods and hail 
storms after an orange alert 
was issued this week.
In heavy downpours even a 
truck was pictured struggling 
to drive through the streets of 
San Pedro, while cars were un-
able to use the Puerto Banus 
underpass, as the water levels 
reached a worrying height.
Another video sent by a reader 
showed a home in San Pedro 
being filled up with water as it 
gushes through the windows.
In the main picture, captured 
by Julia Begbie, a huge black 
cloud is pictured moving over 
the village of Gaucin.
“When the cloud broke it 
dumped a curtain of hail on 
the Sierra de Crestellina,” she 
said. “A friend was caught in it 
driving and said it was incred-
ible heavy.”

BED RIDDEN: Aurelia was floored by spider bite 

Need a good read? See our 
book review section 

Staying in?
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To herald 
the arrival of 
some proper 
weather we 
offer two new 
sections:
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GAME
OVER

A STUNNING electoral de-feat has ended the PSOE’s stranglehold on Andalucia after more than three DE-
CADES in power. 
The 36-year reign - mired by a litany of corruption scandals - has finally come to an end, and Spain’s most populous region looks set to usher in a right-wing gov-ernment for the first time since 1982.

In a dramatic twist, Sunday’s snap election saw the Socialists lose a mas-sive 17 seats, just months after leader Susana Diaz called for the vote, confi-dent of a resounding victory - after all, Andalucians had always voted for the left. 
But the once loyal voters, it seems, fi-nally snapped. 
The epic misstep left the PSOE with just 33 seats, which when paired with Adelante Andalucia’s 17, gave her a coalition of 50, five short of the 55 absolute majority needed to form a government. Her only very slim hope 

of staying in power is to persuade Ciu-dadanos to pact with PSOE.Her loss comes after decades of cor-ruption have plagued the region and made once sensationalist stories the norm, from the ERE slush fund to the millions of euros of public money spent by bent politicians on strip clubs and luxury items. 
Paired with a lacklustre approach to the migrant crisis and the perceived lack of progress made on the local 

economy, voters finally turned to the right for an alternative.
Centre right Ciudadanos picked up 12 new seats, giving them a total of 21, while the far right Vox - which cam-paigned hard on illegal immigration - picked up its first ever seats with an astonishing 12 members elected to the regional parliament. 

Coupled with the conservative Partido Popular’s 26 seats, it means a coalition of the right-wing parties is the only 
likely outcome with a 
59-seat majority across 
Ciudadanos, Partido 
Popular and Vox. 
It is a shocking defeat for 
Diaz, who had hoped to 
boost fresh-faced PSOE 
prime minister Pedro 
Sanchez in Madrid - 
who now faces an uphill 
battle come the general 

election in 2020. 
Diaz looked exhausted as she addressed crowds on Sun-day evening while warning against the rise of far right Vox - which wants to undo gay marriage and abortion rights. 
Her unprepared concession speech came after the polls failed to read the situation on the ground, with most predicting the incumbent Socialists to pick up 47 seats - while Vox was forecast to win just one. 

Corruption naturally loomed over the elections as the infamous ERE trial continued to rumble on in Sevilla. One of the biggest corruption cases in Spanish history, the scandal saw most-ly politicians from the PSOE-run Junta embezzle public money meant for un-employed and retired workers.In total, at least €855 million in public funds were fraudulently taken via the Junta over a decade.
It’s just one of several fraud cases to have rocked the Junta since the end of the Franco regime in 1975. 

Forced
Current leader Diaz was forced to de-fend ex-PSOE junta bosses Manuel Chaves and Jose Antonio Griñan, who both served consecutive terms for a combined 23 years, when they ap-peared in court earlier this year.In what was a PR disaster for the So-

REGIONAL LEADERS: (Left to right) Vox’s Francisco Serrano, Ciudadanos’s Juan Marin and Partido Popular’s Juan Moreno

GUTTED: Susana Diaz likely out of a job after losing snap election 

cialists, Diaz insisted they did not personally benefit or be-come rich through the scandal. Chaves is facing a 10-year ban on running for public office while Griñan is looking at six years in prison and a 30-year ban on running for public office for misappropriation of public funds.
Under Chaves’s presidency be-tween 2001 and 2008 more than €576 million was diverted into the fund. In what was bad timing for the PSOE, they both appeared in court last week.Elsewhere, voters looked for a tougher stance on migration after a record-breaking year in terms of migrant arrivals - ex-plaining the two seats picked up by Vox in each of Almeria, Cadiz and Malaga.

Election shocker as PSOE to be ousted from Junta after 36-year reign 

We speak to experts following the tragic Marbella El Corte Ingles suicide pact 

UNPACKING 
MENTAL HEALTH

Page 6

Don’t miss our second serialisa-tion of the History of the Defea-ted by British expat Jonathan Whitehead

MASSACRE MARCH

Page 12

We visit the world’s only restau-rant with a venenciador, right here on the Costa del Sol 

MERRY SHERRY 
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GET LOST IN THE GUADALHORCE
Charlie Smith discovers why so many expats have found their Eldorado in the white towns of the green Guadalhorce 

I SPEND 15 minutes gaw-ping at the rugged Alhau-rin el Grande mountain range from our balcony before I realise I am late for breakfast.
We’re running on empty but the cloud-covered peak of the Sierra de Mijas loo-ming beyond the palm trees outside the window is more than enough to distract me from hunger pangs.

It feels like we’re in the wilds but this is Las De-licias, an urbanisation in Coin just 33 km west of Ma-laga, and 30 km north of Marbella.
After pulling my travelling partner Juan from his com-fortable bed, we amble downstairs where our host Hazel Rennalls has cooked up a mean breakfast.‘Spanish toast’, complete 

with a piping cafetiere of the good stuff, lives up to the Las Delicias name.We aren’t the only guests at the Palms and Lights B&B which Hazel runs with her husband Tony, having made the leap to Spain from Wo-kingham 18 months ago. There are Americans sta-ying which is clear proof. Guadalhorce Valley has in-ternational appeal.

Over a second cuppa, Hazel and fellow British expat Ur-sula Lewis endorse that, re-galing me with tales of their adventures through the valley during their 25-year friendship. 
“Sundays in Coin are unfor-gettable,” says Ursula, who has travelled over 600 km from her home in Valencia for another glimpse of the valley - a reminder of the 

A Traditional Butchers supplying all the best cuts of meat.Homemade sausages, burgers, cooked meats and savouries.
Refrigerated deliveries availableCall Martin 667 431 366 yeolbutchery@gmail.com

Ye Ole’
Butchery

Tues: 9.30am-2pm   Wed-Fri: 9.30am-4pmSat: 9.30am-2pm   Closed Monday

g r e e n , 
g r e e n 
grass of her ex-ho-me.   
“Every Sun-day there is a flea market in La Trocha,” Hazel continues, referen-cing the swish commercial centre that has enticed the likes of El Corte Ingles and Dunnes Stores to branch 

out into the rural hin-terland to cater for the growing expat popu-lation.

Don’t miss Coin’s  famous Flea market, while (left) a town near Alhaurin

Continues overleaf

+34 952 45 55 99 / +34 626 97 72 24

Indian Restaurant, Coin

Mumtaz Mahal

Menu del DiaLunch Menu 3 platos – 9.95 euros

Abierto/Open: 13.00-15.30 & 19.00-23.30Calle Juan Domínguez Moreno, 49, 29100 El Rodeo

Don’t miss 
our special 
supplement 
on 
Guadalhorce 
- the ‘garden 
of Malaga’ 
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THEY say good things come in threes, or in this case 
300! 
In our fitting 300th issue we are packed with 
exclusives and original content - more than ANY other 
English paper in Spain.  
Aside from the news and our ongoing TripAdvisor 
probe, we have food features on the culinary delights 
of the Basque region, as well as a missive on how an 
Andalucian weed helped boost the UK’s literacy rates 
in Victorian times.
Plus our in-depth dispatch from the Valley of the 
Fallen, where Franco is soon to be exhumed, with 
exclusive commentary from three of Spain’s leading 
Hispanists, Paul Preston, Ian Gibson and Giles 
Tremlett.
And in a special supplement to mark our 300th issue, 
we tell the story of how the Olive Press came to be 
and where many of our former reporters currently 
work, with some in Russia and America.
Yes, there is a lot inside. So sit back, grab a coffee 
or reach for your glass of wine and relax with your 
favourite fortnightly newspaper.
We’re here for at least another 300. Hope you’ll still 
be too.

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT INSIDE

A GAY couple have denounced 
a Guardia Civil officer after he 
allegedly assaulted them.
Expats Andrew Jones, 36, from 
London, and Mario Dieni, 39, 
from Argentina, claim they 
were ‘pushed and grabbed’ for 
no reason.
The couple have called in the 
British embassy and filed an 
official denuncia over the in-
cident, which took place near 
Torrox, at the weekend.
Jones, who has bipolar dis-
order, told the Olive Press he 
was ‘really shaken up’ by the 
alleged assault, which came af-
ter they were routinely stopped 
at 1am.

Aggressive
“He was immediately aggres-
sive. We are gay and he saw us 
together, perhaps it is discrimi-
nation. I don’t know,” he said.
The British expat, who works 
in marketing, had been driv-
ing home having picked up his 
partner from work at a hotel in 
Nerja.
“He went absolutely berserk, 
pushing me so hard that the 
officer behind had to catch 
me,” added Jones. “He then 
grabbed Mario and tossed him 
to one side.”
Eventually the officer was 
moved away by colleagues, 
who then gave the couple his 
badge number, so they could 
file a complaint. A Guardia 
Civil spokesperson confirmed 
the incident was ‘being inves-
tigated’.

Unfair cop
EXCLUSIVE 

By Elisa Menendez

EXPATS may have lost mil-
lions over the suspicious col-
lapse of a foreign exchange 
firm being probed over ‘crimi-
nal activity’. 
Dozens of victims have lost up 
to €400,000 each after Pre-
mier FX Limited was forced 
into administration by the 
UK’s Financial Conduct Au-
thority (FCA).
It comes after the firm - which 
operated from Mallorca, Por-
tugal and London - suddenly 
stopped trading on July 27, 
following the death of director 
Peter Rexstrew.
Since then, hundreds of cli-
ents, many of them expats, 

GIVE IT BACK
Expats demand the return of 
millions after FX company 
collapses amid fraud probe
have been left completely in 
the dark and unable to access 
their funds.
The group have now formed an 
action group with nearly 200 
members demanding immedi-
ate answers.
One British expat, based in 
Mallorca, told the Olive Press 
she has no idea what has hap-
pened to the €30,000 she was 
holding with Premier FX.
“I had used them for many 

years and there were never 
any problems,” explained the 
69-year-old, who asked to re-
main anonymous.
“I had transferred the money 
and was waiting for the ex-
change rate to improve.
“The next thing I knew, the 
money was gone. I feel sick 

about it,” added the pensioner, 
based in Palma.  
Another entrepreneur told the 
Olive Press she is missing a 
staggering €400,000.
The UK-based business-
woman, who previously lived 
in Portugal for ten years, has 
made three monthly transac-
tions with Premier FX for 12 
years.
Despite knowing former direc-
tor Rexstrew, who also lived in 
the Algarve, she was given no 
warning.   
“I tried to make a transaction 
but no one would answer the 
phone. I then emailed and I 

received this automatic reply 
saying they had ceased trad-
ing and there’d be no further 
transactions.
“I immediately smelt a rat,” she 
added.
When she called Action Fraud, 
an operator explained he knew 
nothing about it.
“I’ve been stuck for two months 
without that money and have 
no idea whether I’ll get it back.
“It’s not just affecting people 
buying holiday homes, it is also 
affecting business owners, who 
can’t pay staff or clients.” 
Both victims had been prom-
ised by Premier FX that their 
money was being held in ‘seg-
regated, personal accounts’ 
with Barclays, but administra-
tors now think this was not the 
case.
The FCA has since discovered 
that the company, set up in 
2006, was operating without 
full authorisation.
It was forced into administra-

Continues on page 8

EXCLUSIVE

EXPAT: Andrew Jones
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The Olive Press is the most popular English language publication in Andalucia and is free. The Rough 
Guide votes it ‘the best ..for its investigative reporting etc’ while we were recently voted ‘best expat 
paper in Spain’ and ‘second in the world’ at the TESCA awards in London.
With a team of half a dozen professionaly-trained journalists we break stories on a weekly basis 
and are regularly employed by the national newspapers and TV networks in the UK to investigate 
stories in Spain.

The Olive Press consistently maintains a high ratio (around 50%/50%) of quality news items and 
features to adverts compared to the majority of our competitors. As a result, any advertisement 
stands out more in our publication. 
Prime advertising slots soon sell out due to limited spaces. Therefore, by advertising now, any 
advertiser will be able to get ahead by holding onto a prime position and keeping it. 

The Paper

Three seParaTe ediTions
The Olive 
Press now 
covers 
three 
distinct 
regions, 
Andalucia, 
Gibraltar 
and 
Mallorca
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BEST New Year’s 
Day Brunch

Located on the dockside, opposite Palma Auditorium. On site 24 hour car parking.
www.theboathouse.es • events@theboathouse.es • 971 220 990 • www.facebook.com/theboathousepalma

Bubbles • Bloody Mary Bar • Buffet • Al Fresco Kitchen • Raw Bar • Desserts • Book now on 971 734 114.

Junta leaders under trial in 
Spain’s biggest fraud case 

Reptile update
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Tel: +34 971 794 132
 Mobile: +34 639 702 411

FLIGHTS
per person from

€99

www.balearic-helicopters.com

Three Lions
pub

Best English Pub 
in Palma

Great food
Live Music Every 
Night from 12am

Ave de Gabriel Roca 4, Palma

Three Lions
pub

SEE MORE IN 
THE RESTAURANT 
SECTION INSIDE

Gifts 
from 
the 
depths

Historic 
underwater 
finds are a 
rare and early 
Christmas 
present for the 
Balearics
By Gillian Keller & Kirsty 

Tuxford
Christmas might be as-
sociated with gold, frank-
incense and myrrh, but a 
different kind of treasure 
has been found in the wa-
ters off Mallorca.
Discovered in separate 
locations, two hauls of 
Roman antiquities were 
retrieved from the bottom 
of the sea by police divers 
early this month.
Among the booty recov-
ered by the Guardia Civil’s 
underwater team (GEAS) 
was an anchor from a Ro-
man galleon, believed to 
have sunk in the Marina 
de Llevant nature reserve 
around 100AD. 

Treasures
The anchor and the rest of 
the loot, which included 
a pottery jar dating back 
from the third century BC, 
could be worth mil-
lions.
Consell de 
M a l l o r c a ’ s 
d e p a r t -
ment of 
h e r i t a g e 
w h i c h 
a u t h o -
rised the 
recovery, 
will now 
decide how 
best to dis-
play it.
Speaking to the 
Olive Press, a Guar-
dia Civil spokesman said: 
“Many ancient cultures 
sailed through these mag-

Find out more on page XX
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Expats 
Catalunya 
terror
OVER 75% of expats living 
in Catalunya are strongly op-
posed to the region obtaining 
independence, according to a 
survey run by Spanish Prop-
erty Insight.
Shockingly, 45% of those 
polled also revealed they were 
considering leaving Catalu-
nya as a result of uncertainty 
surrounding the region’s fu-
ture.
The results of the study come 
ahead of Catalans heading to 
the polls today to elect a new 
regional parliament.
While Inés Arrimadas’ 
Ciutadans (Cs) party is pre-
dicted to win the most seats, 
a coalition between pro-in-
dependence parties Esquerra 
(ERC), led by Oriol Junquer-
as, and Junts per Catalunya, 
headed by the exiled Carles 
Puigdemont, are expected to 
form a government in a real 
blow for Madrid.
“The independence move-
ment has come to dominate 
public life in Catalunya, but 
the identity politics of it 
leaves many expats cold,” 
said Mark Stücklin, head of 
Spanish Property Insight.
“Expats choose to live in 
Catalunya because of its high 
quality of life, so they strug-
gle to relate to the historical 
grievances and nationalist 
emotions of the indepen-
dence movement.
“An exodus of expats would 
be a disaster for Catalunya.” 

TRIO: Of divers

nificent wa-
ters and as 
such they 

hold some 
great trea-

sures. This 
is not the first 

time we have found 
items of such archaeo-

logical importance.”
“It is very likely that there 

are still some gems out 
there just waiting to be dis-
covered.”
In tandem to recover-
ing treasure underwater, 
the Guardia Civil has also 
been busy retrieving some 
that had already made it to 
land.
Operation Garum, saw 
teams swoop in on a num-
ber of homes belonging to a 
trio of local divers, finding 
42 items.
The three men have been 
accused of stealing trea-
sure rightfully belonging 
to the country, by trawl-
ing the sea bed with fishing 
nets. RARE FIND: Roman pots

See you on the slopes with our 
special Sierra Nevada pullout
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Continues on next page

The Sierra Nevada has all the white stuff for a winter wonderland getaway, writes Jed Neill (right)
HE doesn’t know how lucky he is, with the mountains on his doorstep,” says friendly expat Clive Jones, referring to his four-year-old son, as the Emile Allais ski lift takes us skyward, soaring above slaloming skiers zig-zagging down the pistes in co-lourful outfits.  The little boy stares unblinkingly down, as if wres-tling with this thought, before piping up: ‘Daddy why are your skis bigger than mine?’Fearless and icicle cool, the high adrenalin experi-ence is easily accessible fun-filled day in the snow for this intrepid tot. Mum and dad have bucked the parental trend of dropping junior off at ski school and are teaching him the ropes of the slopes themselves.The smiles on their faces probably have something to do with leaving the Welsh countryside behind to live and work in the sunnier pastures of Aguilas in Murcia, under three hours away from Spain’s pre-mier ski resort.I met the family on a gondola out of Pradollano to-wards the transport nexus of Borreguiles.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR READERS... 
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EXCLUSIVE 
By Joe Wallen

Full story on accused 
Carolina Lishman killer 
on page 4
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GIBRALTAR’S leader has 
blasted Theresa May and 
Brussels for forgetting the 
territory during the latest 
round of Brexit negotiations.
It comes after a bitter row 
over whether to allow North-
ern Ireland to stay in the EU 
threatened to put a spanner 
in the works.
Now after Wales, Scotland 
and even London suggested 
they could have separate 
trading deals, leader Fabian 
Picardo warned the UK not 
to overlook them as wran-
gling over trade talks goes to 
the wire ahead of a crunch 
EU summit in 10 days.

Frontier
The Chief Minister said: “We 
can’t forget that thousands 
of people will need to be able 
to continue to freely cross 
the frontier between Gibral-
tar and Spain after Brexit — 
it’s not all about the border 
with Ireland!
 “The Gibraltar frontier af-
fects families, tourists, busi-
nesses and workers.
“It has to continue to work 
without Madrid or Brussels 
bureaucrats putting unnec-
essary obstacles in people's 
way to punish us for Brexit.
“And this matters as much 
to Gibraltarians and Brits as 
it matters to Spaniards and 
other Europeans.”
In the furious broadside, 

ForgEt 
mE not!

Picardo hits 
out at Theresa 
May in Brexit 
blast 

THE new leader of the op-
position has promised a 
radical overhaul to the edu-
cation system in Gibraltar.
In his first in depth inter-
view since being elected 
GSD leader, Keith Azopar-
di told the Gibraltar Ol-
ive Press about his radical 
nine-point political plan. 
Azopardi - who beat Roy 
Clinton in Thursday’s lead-
ership election - promised 
to get straight down to busi-
ness. In particular with the 
education system.
“Not enough is being done 
for non academic people,” 
he insisted. “We want more 
practical opportunities for 
our youth.”
“It is a policy priority, not 
only to cater for academ-
ics but for non-academic 
youngsters.”

Concern
His comments come after 
GSD MP Elliott Phillips 
stated his concern that the 
current government had 
created a ‘lost generation’ 
by pushing too many stu-
dents into higher education.
Lawyer Azopardi takes the 
subject particularly seri-
ously, with two daughters 
currently going through A-
levels and GCSEs.
He admitted it had certainly 
been ‘a frenetic time’ since 
becoming leader but was 
looking forward to the dust 
settling so he could debate 
policy with party members. 
“It’s a great privilege and 
an honour to lead the GSD 
and I’m very grateful for the 
support I have received,” 
said Azopardi, who won 

he also took a pop at Spain, 
adding: “13,000 Spanish 
residents work in Gibraltar 
every day - and many kids 
come into Gibraltar for pri-
vate schools here too!
"We musn't let stale Spanish 

or European politics get in 
their way."
It comes after Prime Min-
ister May came up with a 
breakthrough plan to allow 
Northern Ireland to remain 
in the EU, while the UK left, 

as she met with EU negotia-
tors in Brussels on Monday.
Scottish First Minister Nico-
la Sturgeon insisted staying 
in the EU was the ‘right so-
lution’ for Northern Ireland, 
but added that she saw ‘no 

Continues on Page 4

good practical reason’ why 
other regions couldn’t stay 
in.
London mayor Sadiq Khan 
joined in, insisting there 
would be ‘huge ramifications 
for London’ if it could stay in 
the single market and cus-
toms union after Brexit.
“Londoners overwhelmingly 
voted to remain in the EU 
and a similar deal here could 
protect tens of thousands of 
jobs.”
Picardo agreed with the lead-
ers, saying: “If differentiated 
solutions are a possibility, 
they should be a possibility 
for each of the relevant na-
tions, Gibraltar included.”
Some 96% of Gibraltarians 
voted Remain last year.
Sadly the DUP and Northern 
Ireland assembly opposed 
the plan, putting a spanner 
in the works insisting the 
party had not been properly 
consulted.
High level negotiations are 
set to continue all week.

Is the future of budget air travel 
in jeopardy?  The Olive Press 
investigates 

Ain’t No Mountain High Enough
Find out why Spain’s 
Guadalhorce valley could 
be the perfect winter 
getaway 

THE former Spanish foreign minister has claimed ‘Gibraltar 

may be Spanish in four years’.
José Manuel García-Margallo made the claim during a private 

interview with members of the Andalucian Management Club.

He believes a drop in living standards will occur when Gibraltar 

leaves the EU, making Gibraltarians more sympathet- ic to an 

allegiance switch.
“This is an opportunity that we have not had 

since 1700 and the Treaty of Utrecht, since at 

the same time that the United Kingdom leaves 

the European Union, so does Gibraltar,” he 

said. “A bilateral negotiation must be estab-

lished between Spain and Great Britain.
“Staying outside the EU and not be-

ing able to access the European market 

would affect their standard of living, 

giving us the upper hand in any negotia-

tions.”

margallo madness
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GAll 
about Valley

uadalhorce

FINDING a red telephone box (below) at 
the top of a Spanish mountain peak 
makes you question whether you really 
left home at all. It’s a talking point in the courtyard of the Cer-

ro de Hijar, one of the country’s most isolated 
hotels, although you can’t phone home on it. 
But as the clouds part and the deep green 
cleavage of the Guadalhorce Valley reveals 
itself, I realise what home has always been 
missing.But don’t just take my word for it. Spain’s na-
tional government agrees.The Sierra de las Nieves is currently on track 
to become Malaga’s first national park….and 
only the third in Andalucia.Parts have had natural park protection since 
1989 and its heartland is a UNESCO biosphere reserve but now its status is set to soar.  Largely untouched by tourists, despite its close connections to the coast, it is a quick, hassle-free way to spend a weekend.The park’s wealth of biodiversity, including the celebrated Pinsaop fir trees, ibex and otter populations, are key com-ponents of its bid for the coveted title.Approaching this would-be new kid on the nation-al park block, it is best to go through Tolox, back door to this incredible 

mountain range. If Coin sits at the foot of the Sierra de las 
Nieves, then Tolox is the toenail.At this time of the year, the trees are auburn 
dimples burned into an otherwise seamless 
green and with the highest peak at 2,000 me-
tres, there’s plenty to go round.But with eight municipalities to choose from, 
resting your head after long days walk can be 
a tough choice.One place that is off the grid but very much in 
the centre of authentic Spain is Alozaina.
With arab archways running through the cen-
tre of town, it is a firm reminder of how far-
reaching the Moors were. At the top is the Iglesia De Santa Ana, a small 
church with a Romanesque tower glued onto 
the side. Inside, three Catholic women sit star-
ing at a cross.  After spending €3 on bread, fried squid tapas 
and a beer at Bar de Olivo, I felt good.Barman Hector Santos thinks the whole area 
will change if national park status is granted 
in mid-2018. 

Continues on Page 11

Ain’t No Mountain High Enough ...
STUNNING: Alhaurin and (left) Yunquera in 
front of the soon-to-be declared National Park

… but the peerless peaks of the Sierra de las Nieves could make you late for dinner, writes ...

The

A Traditional Butchers supplying all the best cuts of meat.Homemade sausages, burgers, cooked meats and savouries.Refrigerated deliveries availableCall Martin 667 431 366 yeolbutchery@gmail.com

Ye Ole’Butchery

Tues: 9.30am-2pm   Wed-Fri: 9.30am-4pmSat: 9.30am-2pm   Closed Monday

10 years 

serving the 

Guadalhorce Valley

Hard 
lessons 
for 
Azopardi SEE PAGE 11

SEE PAGE 6

 By Laurence Dollimore
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Our readers are English-speakers in Andalucia, or 
who have strong links to Andalucia, and want a 
quality read about the region. 
Our loyal readership is attracted to interesting 
articles that cover everything from the Spanish 
legal systems to tourism meaning that advertisers 
of all markets benefit. 
More than one million expats live in Andalucía 
mostly from Britain, but also from Germany, 
Scandinavia, Holland and America. The amount of 

expendable wealth that our readers have at their 
disposal continues to attract advertisers. According 
to the NatWest Expat wealth ranking survey, over 
58% of British expats invest more money abroad 
than they do at home, spending more on shopping 
(+22%) food (+25%) and socialising (15%). 
Most of our readers are well travelled and show a 
keen interest in experiencing Spain, which makes 
the Olive Press a prime advertising medium for 
travel and tourism related businesses. 

Advertising
To share in The Olive Press success and increase 
your business potential further, our sales team 
are happy to answer any queries you may have. 
Please contact us and see how we can help you. 

Telephone: (0034) 951 273 575 
or 691 831 399 or email 
sales@theolivepress.es 

The Market

Socialising +15%

Shopping +22%
Food +25%

25%

25% of British 
expats spend 
more money 
on food than 

they do at 
home

22%

22% of British 
expats spend 
more money 
on shopping 
than they do 

at home15% of British 
expats spend 
more money 
on socialising 
than they do 

at home

15%

58% of British 
expats invest more 
money abroad than 

they do at home
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More than just the news

• Original, incisive content about the 
Spanish property market

• Specialist opinion and comment articles 
each month

• Current clients include Savills, Fine 
& Country, Panorama, Winkworth, 
Chestertons, Engel & Volgers and Taylor 
Wimpey

• Exclusive advertorials compliment any 
advertising campaign
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AN avalanche of  foreign buyers is setting Spain’s property market on fire!
A total of  53,359 homes were acquired by foreigners in the first half  of  2018.
The massive figure dwarfs the 33,000 sales recorded in the same period of  2007, when Spain’s property market was at its peak. 
And, no surprise, the British continue to lead the way, accoun-ting for a record 7,613 purchases, up 8.8% on 2017.That’s according to the latest official figures from Spain’s nota-ries showing that 14% of  all foreign buyers were British.

Second up come the French, who bought 4,211 properties (a drop of  5% on last year) and the Germans, who bought 4,138 homes, some 2% less than last year.When it comes to buying trends it turns out that the Irish, Da-nish - and most interestingly, the Moroccans - are the fastest growing nationalities.
Spicing up the market, Moroccans bought 3,662 properties, a growth of  29% on last year, while the Danes were up by 18% and the Irish 25%.
Romanians meanwhile continue to be a strong market having bought 3,872 homes.

Destination-wise, Valencia was the favourite province for in-vestors, accounting for a third of  all foreign sales, with 15,613 sales. 
It was the region with the highest year-on-year growth at 16.7%. 
Andalucia came in second with 8.2% of  the foreign market (9,737 sales), followed by Catalunya with 7,570 sales, unsurpri-singly a 5.3% decline from the same period last year, much to do with current political tension. The fifth highest destination was Madrid, where foreign mar-ket sales increased by 5.4% (4,911 purchases).

FOREIGN 
FIREBALL

Massive 
growth in 
buyers from abroad, 
with the British 
leading the way 
despite Brexit fears

Divine 
inspiration

THE PERFECT FRAME: An indoor cubed garden leads on to a view of Gibraltar at new home in Sotogrande, see page XXVIII

ANGELIC ARCHITECTURE: A Madrid architect has won an award from the RIBA for his unique take on religion, see page XXXIV

Issue 25

‘Spain’s most 
interesting and 

incisive property 
publication’

The Olive Press group launched a brand new exciting 
stand alone Property Magazine in 2018, geared towards 
the exciting and rapidly expanding property market, 
that had ground to a halt during the recession. As well 
as distributing thousands of copies to over 300 agents 
on the Costa del Sol, it also appears inside every copy of 
the Andalucia edition, with smaller versions appearing 
in Gibraltar and Mallorca

www.theolivepress.es
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MORE buyers than ever are snapping up second 

homes to rent out - and the Costa del Sol is the 

second hottest destination of  choice. 

According to new research, more than two 

thirds of  owners now rent out their second homes to cover 

part or all of  their costs, reversing the trend of  50 years 

ago.  
The top three locations benefiting from the buy-to-let sec-

ond home boom are the Costa del Sol, which has 4% of  the 

international market, the Costa Blanca, also at 4%, and the 

Algarve, in Portugal, with 5%.
Back in the 1970s, nine out of  10 homeowners kept their 

second homes purely for themselves.

Even up to 2000 that figure only dropped to eight out of  

10 homeowners. 
But times are changing with more buyers hoping to turn 

their holiday home into a nice little earner, according to a 

survey by Savills and HomeAway.

In the early 2000s, only 14% of  second homes were bought 

purely for rental rather than personal use.

But by the time of  the credit crunch, this figure had risen 

to 19% and now more than a third of  second homes are 

bought as investments.
“In a low interest rate environment investors are seeking 

out income-generating assets,” said Paul Tostevin, associate 

director for Savills World Research.

“Today’s second home buyers want properties to work for 

them financially and they’re increasingly looking not just to 

cover costs but to turn a profit.”
He added: “Global tourism continues to grow, with inter-

national tourist arrivals up by 7% last year to a record 1.3 

billion. At the same time, the rapid expansion of  online 

holiday home platforms such as HomeAway opens up the 

market to new target groups and makes it much easier for 

owners to make their properties income-producing.”

Nice little earners
Costa del Sol is cashing in on a 

buy-to-let boom

INLAND 
DREAMING

Just an hour or two from 
the Costa del Sol you’ll 
find a range of  stunning 
historical gems for sale, 

many going back to the Ro-
man era and one where Napo-
leon (right) once stayed.

See page 

September  2018

TRIPLE JOY: Historic internal patio in Cadiz stunner, while (below) ancient arches in Sevilla mill and a vineyard/equestrian estate, near Ronda

Is this Spain’s most expen-
sive home?

Little bit pricey

Page VI

VS
See page XXVI

Taking a stroll around a 
mountain of bargains 

Price hike

Page IV

Reform of stunning hotel 
where Virginia Woolf stayed

Famous Guests

Page XXV

Fabulous photo report of 
Andalucia’s cave-dwellers

Casa or Cave

Page XX

INTERIORS WORLD CUP, PART 2

XVI 
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96 626 5000
+44 (0) 1353 699082

www.globelink.co.uk

UK BASED

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE

for Spanish 
residents

Reliable private hire transfer 

services for any occasion

• Luxury vehicles 

• Door to door service  

• Airport collections

• Weddings transport

• Sightseeing day trips

• Restaurant shuttles

Find out more at: 

www.simply-shuttles.com 

 tel: 951 279 117

info@simply-shuttles.com
www.eliteglasscurtains.com

CASHBACK ON 
YOUR HOUSE

617 333 777

PAYBACK WHEN 
YOU SELL Opinion Page 6
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Pipe ban
FRUIT growers in the Axar-
quia are facing a 60% reduc-
tion in water use from the La 
Vinuela reservoir with no so-
lution in sight. 
The Junta has decided to 
limit its use as the reservoir is 
already at 22.7% capacity and 
could drop even lower if the 
dry  weather keeps up.

Not 
enough 
stars

A HOTEL is to be knocked 
down for not having enough 
class!
Benalmadena’s Hotel Vista 
de Rey must be demolished 
within three months, a court 
has ruled, 
Andalucia’s Superior Court 
of Justice ruled that the ho-
tel falls short of its four-star 
requirement.

Probing 
It began probing the three 
star hotel and apartment 
block in 2011 after it was de-
nounced over planning rules 
which set aside the plot for a 
four star hotel only.
According to the PGOU town 
plan an apartment block was 
not permitted and it also 
breached rules by being over 
700 square meters bigger 

Costa del Sol 
hotel has three 
months to 
fight decision 
before it is 
demolished 

than permitted.
Although the town hall and 
developer maintain this ex-
cess was later corrected, the 
judge ruled that the rectifica-
tion would have taken place 
after the granting of the li-
cence, so does not count.
The building has 61 apart-
ments and 46 parking spac-
es.
The original building was 
granted planning permis-
sion by then mayor Enrique 
Bolin in 2001.

DOOMED: Costa hotel

SOME 14 fire bosses have 
been arrested for allegedly 
embezzling €7 million in 
public funds.
The Policia Nacional found 
that the Consortium of 
Bomberos Cadiz took out 
mass early retirement insur-
ance policies.
But when their employees 
retired early, chiefs siphoned 
off the money from the pay-
outs.
Authorities also found dis-
crepancies in the consor-
tium’s training courses.
Large sums were paid to a 
company to provide training 
courses, but no evidence has 
been found that these courses 
took place.
Meanwhile, irregularities 
were also found in grants and 
subsidies, which cops believe 
were used to pay for private 
trips.
The irregularities date back 
to 2008 and cops believe at 
least €7 million has been sto-
len by those at the top.

Hot 
water He even got himself a financial advice slot on a well 

known radio station, through which he snared unsuspect-

ing victims.
However, a comprehensive Olive Press investigation ex-

posed his scams that involved stamps, coins and gold.

We also revealed how he and his close pal Barry Nathan 

wined and dined up to a dozen criminals, anonymously, 

through the food column.
He eventually fled the country following our expose, 

but we soon tracked him down to the UK, where he had 

changed his name by deed poll and was selling coins and 

antiques on eBay from a small Berkshire cottage.

He was quickly found guilty under English law of conning 

people and given a suspended prison 

sentence only due to health reasons.
“And because he promised to never 

go back to his online cons,” one of the 

British victim explained.
But this is apparently not the case with 

two victims claiming he is still using 

eBay to sell ‘dodgy’ coins and stamps 

from his unpaid flat in Brighton, us-

ing the names ‘gqtrading’ and ‘gqtrad-

ing2’.
“We are pretty sure he has broken his 

bail conditions and will have to finally 

go back to prison,” said one victim.
“The nerve of this man is unbelievable.”

His landlord last night insisted he should have known 

something was up from the start.
“When we met to sign the contracts I thought he was a bit 

slippery, I went to pay for my coffee only for the barista to 

tell me he had left without paying his bill.”

He continued: “He paid for the first couple of months but 

then just stopped. He told us his account had been frozen 

due to a money laundering investigation, which is prob-

ably true. “He then told us to stop contacting him and ac-

cused us of harrassment.
“Now he is claiming he is seriously ill and can’t work to 

make payments.
“We’ll see him in court.”

‘He deserves it’

SMUGGLERS’ WALL 
POLICE officers have formed a human wall 

along a beach in La Linea to ensure that the 

construction of a beach wall went ahead. 

The wall, between the church of Nuestra 

Senora del Carmen and the perimeter wall 

of the fishing port of La Atunara, hopes to 

deter drug smugglers from using the beach 

as a drop off zone. 
A combined police presence of Guardia Civil, 

local and national officers were present as 

fears grew that drug smugglers would try 

and disrupt the work. 

From Page 1
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It’s the stand alone property 
magazine that has got the 

coast talking...find out why with 
issue 2 of our popular Property 

magazine FREE inside

STRANDED
Highest rainfall figures 
in history leave hundreds 
homeless, one dead and streets 
destroyed

See page 55
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THE Costa del Sol and Barcelona are driving up 
demand in Spanish property. 
Data from Spain’s Instituto Nacional de Estadisti-
ca shows that, on an annualised basis, house prices 

grew 6.8% in the second quarter of  2018 with new-build 
price tags rising 5.7% (see report page IV).
However some areas are clearly picking up more of  the 
slack than others, with Catalunya rising 3.7% while Galicia 
by just 0.7%.
The data is the latest confirmation of  a trend of  strong 
demand for Spanish property. 

It comes as the country is continuing  impressive economic 
growth after being among the worst hit countries by the 
2008 crisis. 
In 2017, the total number of  home sales in Spain increased 
14.6% to 464,423 units from the previous year, according to 

the Instituto Nacional de Estadistica (INE).
Analysts suggest a good portion of  the recovery in housing 
is being driven by foreigners buying homes on the Costa del 
Sol and in cities like Barcelona.
And despite Brexit, the largest number of  foreign home-
buyers are British, followed by the French, Germans, Bel-
gians, Italians and Swedes.
The outlook for Spain’s housing market remains upbeat, 
with house sales expected to rise by between 10% and 15% 
to reach about 550,000 transactions this year, according to 
TINSA, the country’s official valuation and surveying body.

IN DEMAND
Spanish property is a hot 
commodity and that’s not 
changing anytime soon

October  2018

...Celebrating the new

...While a series of  exciting new 
architectural trends are making waves in 
Spanish interior design

STYLISH: Hip new wine shop wows visitors, while this spacious interior of  
a new development in La Reserva is tempting world’s wealthiest investors

Preserving the old...
Spain looks to protect its social and 
industrial past, with new laws guaranteeing 
the safety of  key buildings...

SAVED: An iconic metro workshops in Madrid, while this famous photo by Capa (right) could save this key cultural building

See pages
III & IX

See
 pa

ge
s

XVI 
& XVII

I

The Brit 
architects 
taking 
Madrid 
by storm

SEE PAGE X

Asses 
in 
gear
CAMPAIGNERS remain sceptical 
over new plans to improve the lives 
of Mijas’ famous donkeys.
It comes after the town issued pro-
posals to bring in weight limits for 
riders, while ensuring the donkeys 
are free of injury and are wearing 
proper saddles.
Under the plan stables must also 
be up to humane standards and the 
donkeys must not be overworked.
"We have to move with the times," 
said mayor Juan Carlos Maldonado. 
"We are going to improve the quality 
of life of the donkeys which, in turn, 
contributes to the local economy"

Welfare
The mayor added: "The donkey taxi 
is one of our major tourist attrac-
tions and we have to combine this 
with the welfare of our animals.”
However, campaigners warn that 
the laws, pulled together with local 
associations, could be simply ‘empty 
promises’, particularly with elec-
tions coming up next year.
Campaigner Mike Frizell, from Mi-
jas Pueblo Animal Cruelty, warned 
that such new laws were meant to be 
introduced several times in the past 
years. 
“We have seen the lies from the may-
or over and over again,” Frizell told 
the Olive Press.

HUNDREDS were rescued, 
while a fireman died, after 
Malaga was battered by the 
biggest ‘weather bomb’ in 
Spain’s history.
Dozens of towns were left 
semi-submerged after hun-
dreds of litres of water fell in 
just 12 hours over Saturday 
night and Sunday. 
In Alpandeire, near Ronda, a 
national record was broken 
after the village saw 399.4 li-

tres per metre square of rain-
fall in just 12 hours. 
Estepona and the towns near 
Antequera were particularly 
hard hit, while the A-92 mo-
torway was shut and a fire-
man was swept to his death in 
Campillos.
The damage is still being as-
sessed - expected to run into 
the tens of millions - with in-
surance companies’ phones 
ringing off the hook.
As well as substantial damage 
to roads and buildings, a wall 
of the historic Arabic baths in 
Ronda collapsed.
At least 400 vehicles were 
also destroyed. 

SEE FULL STORY PAGE 3

COLLAPSE: 
Only road 
between 
Estepona and 
Forest Hills 
caved in by Rio 
Padron bursting 
its banks

Also found 
inside 
EVERY 
printed 
edition of 
the main 
Olive Press 
newspaper
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THE Costa del Sol and Barcelona are driving up demand in Spanish property. Data from Spain’s Instituto Nacional de Estadisti-ca shows that, on an annualised basis, house prices grew 6.8% in the second quarter of  2018 with new-build price tags rising 5.7% (see report page IV).However some areas are clearly picking up more of  the slack than others, with Catalunya rising 3.7% while Galicia by just 0.7%.
The data is the latest confirmation of  a trend of  strong demand for Spanish property. 

It comes as the country is continuing  impressive economic growth after being among the worst hit countries by the 2008 crisis. 
In 2017, the total number of  home sales in Spain increased 14.6% to 464,423 units from the previous year, according to 

the Instituto Nacional de Estadistica (INE).Analysts suggest a good portion of  the recovery in housing is being driven by foreigners buying homes on the Costa del Sol and in cities like Barcelona.And despite Brexit, the largest number of  foreign home-buyers are British, followed by the French, Germans, Bel-gians, Italians and Swedes.
The outlook for Spain’s housing market remains upbeat, with house sales expected to rise by between 10% and 15% to reach about 550,000 transactions this year, according to TINSA, the country’s official valuation and surveying body.

IN DEMAND
Spanish property is a hot 
commodity and that’s not 
changing anytime soon

October  2018

...Celebrating the new

...While a series of  exciting new architectural trends are making waves in Spanish interior design

STYLISH: Hip new wine shop wows visitors, while this spacious interior of  a new development in La Reserva is tempting world’s wealthiest investors

Preserving the old... Spain looks to protect its social and industrial past, with new laws guaranteeing the safety of  key buildings...

SAVED: An iconic metro workshops in Madrid, while this famous photo by Capa (right) could save this key cultural building

See pages

III & IX
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The Brit 
architects 
taking 
Madrid 
by storm
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THINK Marbella and a glamorous 
jet-set lifestyle springs to mind.
The classiest hotels, the liveliest 
nightclubs and the most fashion-

able and well-heeled clientele found any-
where in Andalucia and maybe Spain.
But peel back the ‘Marbs mask’ (you 
know, all the Arab billionaires, reality TV 
stars and ex-Premiership footballers) 
and you’ll find its hidden character and 
history.
Before we go any further, I’ll admit it. 
I was lucky enough to grow up with a 
holiday home here, up in the leafy Gua-
dalmina hills.
This pretty much meant sun, sea and 
sand on tap, along with many a late night 
staggering along the infamous second 

row of Puerto Banus sometimes known 
as ‘hurricane alley’.
In other words, during my misspent youth 
sprawled out on award-winning beaches 
by day and crawling out of head-spinning 
bars by night, I never got to know Mar-
bella’s deeper persona.
Over a decade later, no longer a callow 
and shallow teenager, I am doubly lucky 
to have been given a second chance at 
living here (albeit having to work hard), 
thanks to ‘the boss’ at the Olive Press.
And while the temptations in this tourist 
honeypot remain, I am finally appreciat-
ing the culture, the history and so much 
else that has changed for the better.  

Continues on Page 18

POLIGONO INDUSTRIAL ELVIRIA, NAVE 28, 
ELVIRIA/MARBELLA, 29604
TEL : 952 850 389    MOVÍL : 607 526 426
INFO@CASAYMAS.DE 
WWW.CASAYMAS.DE

OUR STAR 
IS RISING

FURNITURE & 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS
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Sponsored by

again
Marbella may be an international brand but some 

things never change. Olive Press news editor 

Laurence Dollimore digs beneath the glitz to unearth 

the character he has known for two decades

A-LIST: Recent visitors include Michele Obama, Robert de Niro and Hugh Grant 
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Supplementing the news

Our supplement specials 
cover...

Special interest
• Health and Fitness
• Education
• Golf

Specific locations
• Marbella
• Estepona
• Ronda
• Sierra Nevada
• Costa de la Luz
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errania de Ronda
All aboutS

Continues on Page 18

Picture perfect
Andalucia’s city in the mountains is a hot ticket for world leaders and their wives despite Hemingway’s lukewarm words, writes Elisa Menendez ‘NICE promenades, good wine, ex-cellent food and nothing to do…’Thus Ernest Hemingway wrote off the town where he spent numer-ous holidays drinking the local wine and carousing at corridas, no doubt disappointing many of Ron-da’s proud residents with his puzzlingly lacklustre review.

Most of today’s travellers  - including Britain’s last two prime ministers and an American First Lady - would certain-ly disagree with him. Ronda has been crowned Andalucia’s third most-visited town and it’s not hard to see why.The so-called ‘City of Dreams’ is a true wanderlust gem and somewhat of a ce-lebrity hang-out.
This year alone, Theresa May, Anne Ha-thaway, Ricky Gervais, Jodie Whittaker, Gordon Ramsay, Kristin Scott Thomas and Spain’s ex-premier Mariano Rajoy have all allegedly visited the stunning mountain town... so say locals in the know.

Obama
Michelle Obama also made headlines when she visited in 2010, touring the old town and discovering the Moorish dynasty with her daughter Sasha.Celebrity chef Jean Christophe Novelli went house hunting in the town after falling in love with it in 2009.With its spectacular high sierra setting, leafy parks, cobbled lanes and atmo-spheric ventas it’s no wonder Ronda has stolen the hearts of so many travellers.
Over the centuries a slew of writers have waxed lyrical about its timeless character, stunning views and charm-ing locals.

The German poet Rilke baptised it the ‘City of Dreams’, Orson Welles took a shine to its bullfighting scene and 

GRAND TOUR-ISTS: Pain-ters tackle the gorge, whi-le (inset) recent visitors Anne Hathaway, Gordon Ramsey, Jodie Whittaker and Ricky Gervais
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Plaza San Roque Estación Jimera De Líbar, Jimera De Líbar, Andalucia, Spain  Tel:  606 692 753 / 671 501 054 

Live Music every Saturday Night
from now till February

See our Facebook page for more details
70+ different beers and

27 artesan burgers
10 Nov Karcsi & Jochen - 9pm
17 Nov Zoo - 9pm
24 Nov Blue Stompers Duo - 9pm

Bar Allioli
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Continues on next page

Jon Clarke (right) returns 
for his 15th season in 
southern Europe’s top 
skiing resort
WHILE it’s foggy in the Pyrenees and they’re shivering in the Alps, I’m taking the sun near the top of Spain’s second highest mountain.
It’s early December and yet the Sierra Nevada still re-mains warm during the day. Some people are skiing in t-shirts and everyone is looking tanned.Even better, my elevenses of a croissant, apple and a Coke come to less than €10 euros... and that is at a restaurant halfway up the slopes!“Here we sell the weather, not the number of kilome-tres,” explains Juan Luis Hernandez, boss of EOE ski school. “And the prices have hardly gone up for years.”On top of that you are just over an hour from the bea-ches of Almunecar and half an hour to the celebrated Alhambra. That is hard to beat.What is certainly changing in the Sierra Nevada though is the dedication to move forward.Believe me, I’ve been coming for 15 years... and this is the 10th anniversary of the Olive Press’ special supple-ment on the resort. 

New kilometres of pistes are added every year and this year - by amazing fortune - it snowed so heavily in November, the resort opened a week earlier than expected, with a record 40,000 skiers enjoying the De-

COSTA DEL SKI

LIGHTING THE WAY: A new lighthouse on the kids play park area and (main pic) the slopes lit up at night 

The Olive Press undertakes 
special supplements on a range 
of different topics every year, 
including education, health and 
skiing.
The paper also publishes around 
a dozen pullout supplements 
on a series of the region’s most 
important areas and towns, 
including the Serrania de Ronda, 
the Costa de la Luz and the 
Axarquia.

1515Education Special
15

  QUALITY 
TRAINING

ESTABLISHED 1988

Age 4-18
Fun, confidence-building, 
educational classes in acting, singing and dance.

952 900 453
www.stagecoach.es

CostadelSol Advert 2.qxp_Layout 1  13/01/2015  13:34  Page 1
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THERE’S no denying it, upping sticks and mov-
ing you, your partner, the kids and even the family dog to Spain is one of the big-gest decisions of your life. And when you arrive in ‘the land of the three Ss’ - sun, sea and sangria - there’s still a far more important decision to make: where your youngsters will learn the three Rs (reading, writing and arithmetic).

On the Costa del Sol, negotiat-ing the interactive whiteboard jungle - blackboards are old hat - is an even tougher call, as you’ll be spoiled for choice.Of course your selection will depend on certain key factors: distance from home, budget, academic standards, teaching style and word-of-mouth rec-ommendations, to name a few.So where do you start?
The first item on your checklist should be Public or Private - do you opt for a Spanish state school or an international col-lege?
It’s generally an easier decision to make for younger children, as primary schools throughout Europe are more or less com-parable.
Around 80% of expats send their children to the local state schools – called colegios for primary schools and institutos for secondary schools. 
There are two serious advan-tages to Spanish schools. The first is that children will learn Spanish fast and should inte-grate well into their new home country.

Choosing the right 
schools for your kids 
can be a problem of 
algebraic proportions 
for parents newly-
arrived on the Costa 
del Sol. Imogen 
Calderwood has the 
facts to help you tick 
all the right boxes

Younger children, in general, thrive in state schools, with youngsters under nine normal-ly picking up impressive spo-ken Spanish (usually, far better than their parents’ Spanish) within a year, just by socialising with their Spanish friends. The majority of foreign parents and students find that integra-

tion with other nationalities is normally handled with skill and consideration.
The second key advantage is that state schooling is free of charge from the age of three, when children can begin at-tending infantile or pre-escolar, equivalent to a nursery in the UK. The only costs you’ll have 

to cover are books, school trips and, if the school has them, uniforms. 
There are, however, downsides to Spanish schools, particularly if your child is older or more timid.
There are sad – but by no means common – stories of the 11-plus guiris being ig-

nored by their teachers and bullied by their classmates, or finding themselves left entirely untutored.
Older children with limited Spanish can often have trouble adjusting, finding the move to a different country combined with schooling in a language that might as well be Greek to 

them way  too much to cope with. Learning maths and phys-ics in a foreign idiom isn’t for sissies!
It is definitely worth consider-ing extra language tuition out-side school hours to help ease the transition. Budget for up 

Turn to Page 17

Tips for 
choosing a 
new school
lIgnore the glossy bro-
chures - go to the school and see for yourself
lMeet the head, meet the teachers, and meet the students
lIf the students seem happy, chances are your child will be happy too
lBe clear about what you want from a school - do lots of research
lCheck exam results
lFind out about open-
ing or taster days

A ONCE in a life time op-portunity to study abroad is being offered to 38 Malaga-based students by a foundation backed by Spanish actor Antonio Banderas and his brother.The Fundacion Lagrimas y Favores, promoted by the Banderas brothers, has do-nated €75,000 to the Uni-versity of Malaga for grants for overseas study. 
Around €60,000 will be spent on 38 students wish-ing to study in the US and Canada. The remaining €15,000 will go towards other university initiatives.

Band of 
brothers

In a class of
      their own

REALLY THAT FUNNY?: 
Reading in the library 
at Calpe

      Celebrating 20 
years of 

excellence

www.theolivepress.es
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All 
about Costa de la Luz

See 
the 
light

www.theolivepress.com                                                July 4th - July 17th 2018

For relief from the hot 
and busy summer, 
switch to the Costa de la 
Luz (or Coast of Light). 
It’s a complete breath 
of fresh air, writes 
Laurence Dollimore

FLUORESCENT kites accentuate its bright 

blue skies, Caribbean-style beaches bring the 

wow factor, while the stiff Atlantic breezes will 

hopefully not sweep you off your feet. 
Welcome to Tarifa, the wind and kite surfers’ 

paradise that is unique in Andalucia (and 

pretty much Spain) for its hip, international 

vibe and deep layers of history. 
The star of the Costa de la Luz - or Coast of 

Light - that stretches from here to Cadiz (and 

technically all the way through Huelva to Por-

tugal), Tarifa is unrivalled for its kilometres of 

sweeping white sandy beaches, which seem a 

million miles away from its easterly Costa del 

Sol neighbour. 
It’s no surprise that those-in-the-know from 

around Spain flock to the hotspot as soon as 

the summer season begins.
But there’s more to this ancient Moorish town 

than surfing and beaches and its old quarter 

is truly a treat.
Entering via a medieval archway, its cobbled 

streets and whitewashed buildings are over-

laid with a tangible north-African vibe that 

could easily pass for Chefchaouen or Ess-

aouira.
Handbags and hippy scarves hang in the 

doorways of fashion boutiques while the 

trendy bars and quality restaurants will en-

gage you for hours. 
Having everything a town could want paired 

with glorious beaches, it’s no wonder Tarifa 

has been constantly fought over. 
Romans first settled near the town (you can 

In the heart of the old city,

ready to steal your heart!

BASIC & STANDARD BEDROOMS / TERRACE WITH SOLARIUM, JACUZZI 

AND HAMMAM / WI-FI / SPORTS ACTIVITIES & TRIPS TO TANGER

FOR RESERVATIONS:

www.lajoyitadetarifa.es

TEL: 956 68 03 27

LA JOYITA DE TARIFA, C/ ASEDIO, 5/7 11380 TARIFA (CÁDIZ)
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Continues on Page 20

GUIDE: 
Roman 
statue stands 
guard at the 
entrance to 
Tarifa 

OvER A DOzEN 
SpECiAL 
SuppLEmENTS 
EACh yEAR
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The Olive Press is read all over the 
world and ranked around 200,000th in 
the top 10 billion global websites, by 
Amazon’s Alexa.com. It comes about 

10,000th position in Spain.
All issues of the paper are available 
as downloadable PDFs opening up 

advertisers to a worldwide audience.

Daily unique visitors

10K+

Monthly visits
300K+

Daily page views
20K+

• Over half of our readers 
earn more than 20,000 
euros a year. 

• over 40% of our readers 
travel out of Spain more 
than three times a year. 

• 72% of our readers are 
from the UK. 

• Almost 70% of our 
readers eat out more 
than three times per 
month. 

• over 60% of our readers 
speak Spanish sufficiently 
to communicate

• over 60% of our readers 
check the Olive Press 
website on a daily basis

A clever and well 
travelled bunch

An incredible six out of ten Olive Press readers can speak 
Spanish ‘sufficiently to communicate’.
After an in-depth poll of our readers, we also discovered 
that over half of our readers earn more than 20,000 
euros a year.
In good news for the tourism and restaurant sector, some 
70 per cent of them eat out more than three times a 
month, while four out of ten people travel out of Spain 
more than three times a year.
Over 60 per cent of our readers check our website on a 
daily or weekly basis
In a fascinating mix of nationalities we found that six per 
cent of our readers are from the USA and six per cent are 

from Ireland.
Surprisingly four per cent were Dutch, while two per cent 
were from France, and another two per cent were from 
Denmark and Portugal.
The majority of course – around 55 per cent – come from 
the UK.
Most importantly, over 80 per cent of our readers check 
The Olive Press (www.theolivepress.es) website on a 
daily or weekly basis.
And we expect this figure to rise to up to 90 per cent by 
the end of 2018.
The poll was conducted both in the paper and online. A 
total of 900 readers filled in questionnaires.

6,2K 

13,4K 

Social Media Reach
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The Olive Press is easy to read on all 
electronic devices.

The newspaper is available 
on all Android and Apple 
mobile phones, tablets 
and other devices – totally 
free!
Updated every fortnight it 
is easy to flick through the 
pages, zooming in and out 
on whatever device you 
are using
You can also now read 
and interact with the 
Olive Press through 
all major social media 
platforms, including: 
Facebook, Twitter, iOS 
and Android apps. 
We have over 6,200 
legitimate Twitter and 
13,400 Facebook (not 

paid for) followers unlike 
some of our rivals.

Supporting the paper is the popular 
website www.theolivepress.es, Spain’s 

best news website, receiving over 
300,000 visits each month. A fantastic 
way to get your business noticed, the 

website receives around 
10,000 visitors a day

Online

the olive press

green guide

OUr OThEr SiTES

Estepona
952 887 125

estepona@ibexinsure.com

Fuengirola 
952 465 588

fuengirola@ibexinsure.com

 

For all your 
insurance needs!

OLIVE PRESS – 70mm x 40mm 

FRONT COVER      22nd June

See our ad inside  
for details.

59€

Free 
varifocal 
lenses
with glasses 
from 89€

With over two decades in business, Cambridge provides secure and affordable ways to make overseas payments 

from your UK bank, giving you the peace of mind you need to effectively manage the purchase of your new property. 

For information connect with our Costa Del Sol office today !  Costadelsol@cambridgefx.co.uk   I  +34  952  830176 
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FREE

Voted
BEST
 expat 
paper 

in
 Spain

ESTEPONA PORT   Irish Bar & Restaurant

Tel: 951 517 015   www.healymacs.com

BATTLES COMMENCE

Future of Europe is in the balance

BALLOT boxes are being wheeled out across Spain, Gibraltar and the 

UK, as Europe gears up for a week that will shape the continent for 

decades, even centuries. 

The future of Europe hangs well and truly in the balance, with the 

latest Brexit referendum polls putting Leave and Remain neck 

and neck before tomorrow's key vote.  

And if Britain opts to leave, then the future of up to a mil-

lion expats and Gibraltarians will hinge on who gets 

elected in Spain’s national elections on Sunday.

After all, the PP party has already warned 

expats could lose their right to work if 

Britain leaves, not to mention that it 

would push for joint sovereignty 

over Gibraltar. We hold our 

breath. 

Into the 
crystal ball

Page 6

IN IT TO WIN 
IT: (From 

left)  Rajoy, 
Sanchez, 

Rivera and 
Iglesias

UNITED: Cameron and Picardo, while 

(right) Brexiters Farage and Gove 

Now in Andalucía!

the good life

Follow us: 

Holland & Barrett Andalucía

In addition to the Olive Press website, we have five other sites. For 
news and features on Gibraltar and the nearby Campo de Gibraltar 

area we have www.gibraltarolivepress.com.
For environmental news we have www.greenguidespain.com, 

which is a popular resource for expats and Spanish interested in 
sustainability.

For travel, culture and entertainment, we have the highly popular 
www.allaboutandalucia.com, which is updated daily.

For lovers of food and restaurants, www.diningsecretsofandalu-
cia.com is an absolute must. Linked into the popular book, it has 

hundreds of restaurants reviewed and a fully interactive com-
ments section. 

Top ranking English news 
site in Spain

Amazon’s Alexa ranking is the industry standard site 
measurement tool
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Let HiFX help you 

reach your 

destination.

www.hifx.co.uk

FREE Vol. 8 Issue 200   www.theolivepress.es        November 13- November 26  2014olive pressThe original and only English-language

investigative newspaper in Andalucía

the
WIN WIN WIN -books, cookbooks and weekends away... all in our 200th issue!

Fully accreditted BSKYB technician 

based in Las Alpujarras

Find us on 

facebook.com/alpusat.alpujarra

663 303 932 / 675 033 474

info@alpusat.com

www.alpusat.com

•

UK TV Solutions

Installations

Troubleshooting
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Antiques, Jewellers & Pawnbrokers

WE BUY, WE PAY MORE, WE PAY CASH

Avda. Ramon y Cajal 40, Fuengirola, Malaga 29640

EASY PARKING

952 588 795 or 609 529 633

Diamonds@anthonys-diamonds.com

WANTED
All types of antiques, gold, silver, jewellery, 

watches, paintings and unusual items.

ANTHONYS
Est 1984

EIGHT years and 200 issues 

ago the very first Olive Press 

hit the streets.

That issue exposed the travesty 

of greedy developers cutting off 

footpaths as they began carving 

a golf course and the obligatory 

1,000-plus houses on Unesco-pro-

tected land near Ronda.

In each issue that has followed, 

we have fought and campaigned 

to make Andalucia a greener, saf-

er and all round better place.

Born out of a desire to bring en-

vironmental issues into the public 

eye, the Olive Press has evolved 

into Spain’s number-one English-

language newspaper.

It is the only one prepared to in-

vestigate scams, expose evil and 

fight for justice – as various legal 

threats have shown.

Vulnerable

Those who think they can trample 

over the elderly, the honest and 

the vulnerable - expat or other-

wise - will continue to find them-

selves exposed by the Olive Press.

Corruption cases, including Los 

Merinos and the ERE scandal, are 

finally out in the open as the voice 

of dissent grows louder.

Next year is set to be monumen-

tal in Spain’s political history, as 

a new party Podemos threatens to 

blow apart the corrupt two-party 

state.
We have been shining a light on 

the corruption and injustices here 

for nearly a decade and we are 

backing any attempt to breathe 

new life into Spanish politics and 

clean up the country.

Here’s to the next 200 issues, and 

a better, cleaner, fairer Spain!

Page 18

Discover how the Olive Press 

came to the rescue of the de-

caying home of celebrated 

British Hispanist Gerald 

Brenan.

Page 20
Expat writer Chris  

Stewart extols 

the virtues of the 

Alpujarras in his 

latest book. Read 

all about it in our exclusive 

serialisation and even win a 

copy of your own!

Page 52

Win a weekend 

away in beauti-

ful surroundings 

and a copy of the hottest 

new Spanish cookbook, 

exclusively serialised from 

this issue.

Page 51

Cellar de Can Roca may 

have just been crowned the 

world’s best restaurant. But 

how did it stand up to the 

Olive Press taste test?

FLASHBACK:  Our first issue in November 2006

AN expat landlord has held 

an unprecedented one-man 

protest against a tenant who 

hasn’t paid rent for two years.

David Lomas 

(left), 66, took 

to the streets 

over €10,000 

in unpaid rent 

at the home in 

Campilllos.

Followed by 

his four chil-

dren - aged 

between six 

and 12 - Lo-

mas marched 

from the three-bedroom 

property to the town hall to 

‘demand justice’.

Lomas, from Middlesbrough, 

Get out 
of my
house!
Landlord holds 

protest against 

tenant who hasn’t 

paid for years

EXCLUSIVE

By Rob Horgan

Continues on Page 2

MASSIVE anti-corruption 

raids have swept Andalucia, 

the Canary Islands and Ex-

tremadura, resulting in at 

least 30 arrests. 

A number of politicians and 

other town hall staff were 

among those arrested.

The arrests came on the 

orders of Judge Mercedes 

Alaya, who has been investi-

gating the ERE scandal at the 

Corruption 

crackdown

Continues on Page 4

PRINCESS Cristina, 49, has been charged with tax fraud 

and could now face an unprecedented court trial.

The charges against the sister of King Felipe VI come as part 

of an investigation into her husband Inaki, 46, who alleg-

edly embezzled millions of euros in public funds.

Princess charged with fraud

FREE Vol. 10  Issue 233        www.theolivepress.es      February 17th - March 1st 2016
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SALE
For a limited time only,  
when you buy glasses  
from our 89€ range or  
above, you can choose from one 
of our great lens upgrades, FREE. 

See our ad inside for details

HURRY!LASt fEw dAYS

Is Spain still as cruel and brutal to animals 
as the world has come to expect, or...

A DUTCHMAN wrongly 
jailed for a rape on the 
Costa del Sol has been freed 
after 12 years in a Spanish 
prison.
Romano van der Dussen 
(above, left) was put be-
hind bars after being found 
guilty of three rapes in 
Fuengirola.
It comes after convicted UK 
killer Mark Dixie (right) 
confessed to one of the 
rapes in July last year and 
forensic tests later linked 
him to another attack.
Van der Dussen was con-
victed because he ‘looked 
like’ rapist Dixie.
No DNA evidence was pre-
sented at the time but ad-
vances in technology have 
been able to clear Van der 
Dussen’s name.
The case is uncannily simi-
lar to the plot of US docu-
mentary Making a Mur-
derer which sees Stephen 
Avery’s wrongful conviction 
for rape for which he served 
18 years, overturned.

‘Lookalike’ 
freed at last!

Are times a-changing?

INHUMANE: Toro Jublio festival

LOCKED UP: Dogs transported 
EVIL: Dog dragged behind car in 
Sevilla, while (above) a turkey in Jaen 
and a bull in Torre de la Vega

FIERY FIESTA: Horses in Madrid

olive press
The original and only English-languageinvestigative newspaper in Andalucía

    OLIVE PRESS BRINGING YOU NOT ONE, NOT TWO, BUT THREE HOT EXCLUSIVES...
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theEarpiece

new size
39mm 
x 50mm

Don’t let the
banks cash in

www.hifx.co.uk
see page 13

Don’t let the
banks cash in

www.hifx.co.uk
see page 13

Tel. 951 203 986

The Property Queen fights back - Page 19

Fully accreditted BSKYB technician 
based in Las Alpujarras
Find us on 
facebook.com/alpusat.alpujarra

663 303 932 / 675 033 474
info@alpusat.com
www.alpusat.com

•

UK TV Solutions
Installations

Troubleshooting

Bouncing back 
after the tsunami
Interview with Marbella property tsar Kristina Zsekely 

EXCLUSIVE

All that glitters is not Goldman - Page 6

The life and times 
of a perennial 

fraudster

A tribute to my 
mate Michael 

Jacobs

My dear friend            Michael - Page 16

By his best friend Chris Stewart

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

A SPONTANEOUS protest formed outside an animal shelter this weekend after horrific scenes of cruelty were broadcast by activists in An-dalucia.
A petition has now been set up to demand action against those responsible for leaving hundreds of dogs in pitiful conditions at the official ‘per-rera’ shelter in Mairena del Aljarafe, near Sevilla.

During a short YouTube video some animals are seen close to death, next to the dead bodies of other dogs.
Meanwhile faeces is strewn across the floor and scant food is scattered alongside it.The pens, each containing dozens of dogs, had clearly not been cleaned for days, if not weeks.

PITIFUL
THE countdown to the ‘Big Switch Off’ has finally begun.The clock is now ticking on free-to-air British televi-sion in southern Spain after a much-publicised satellite finally started moving into place.

Rumours emerged a couple of days ago that it was head-ing west towards its destina-tion, and have since been con-firmed by those in the know.At its current velocity the sat-ellite would arrive at its des-tination by the end of month. The switch off could happen any time after that.

Woe
The satellite has been a hot topic of conversation around Andalucia since news of its launch broke last year.
It has been the most com-mented post on the Olive Press website after it emerged that the BBC, and possibly ITV, will transmit via the new satellite.
Expats have taken to the Ol-ive Press site in their droves searching for a solution to their forthcoming woe.
Most are keen to establish 

The final 
Countdown

Massive outcry after horrific scenes of animal cruelty filmed at the ‘Auschwitz for animals’ 
EXCLUSIVE 

By Jon Clarke

Some of the animals had open wounds, while there were signs of malnutrition and se-rious illness.
Dozens of angry protesters gathered outside the Protec-tora de Animales  - described by activists as ‘the Spanish Auschwitz for animals’ - on Saturday afternoon demand-ing action.

Later that night activists 

broke into the shelter, which is funded by an estimated 11 nearby towns, and set around 200 dogs free.
The centre, which has been denounced on ‘numerous’ oc-casions by local animal rights groups, is run by a business-man - and reportedly a vet - Pedro Luis Fernández Castil-lo, who has a private kennels next door.

According to sources, the President is paid an estimated €100,000 or more each year by the different town halls for his ‘animal sanctuary’.
In 2012, Bormujos and Mairena actually withdrew their arrangement with the pound, after a string of de-nuncias against it for mis-treatment.
However the president sued 

them for defamation, as he did with a former member of staff who filmed alleged mis-treatment last year.
Last night, a website eldiario.es reported that he was well connected with links to both the police, politicians and Se-villa’s ruling classes.
He is also said to have close links with Sevilla’s bullring.Last night, however he agreed to allow local charities and activists to find homes for the hundreds of dogs in the shel-ter.

It is said to receive up to 250 dogs a month, many of them hunting dogs, with the num-bers increasing as the reces-sion has deepened.
One Olive Press reader Rena 

Turn to page 2

SAVED: A lucky Galgo

Turn to page 3

HORROR: Terrible 
scenes at official 
animal centre

Investigation into the wicked ways of Nigel Goldman

Shallow 
grave

 “The best English-language publication in Andalucia” according to The Rough Guide

the
      olive press

The original and only English-language

investigative newspaper in Andalucía
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Vol. 3 Issue 62, Western Edition       www.theolivepress.es 
July 09 - 23 2009

Don’t let the 
flies spoil your 

summer!
Call 677 442 526

fl yslayer@hotmail.com

www.fl yslayer.com

Turn to Page 6  

the olive pressEXCLUSIVE

‘Racist’ 
attack in 
Ronda

Amy 
probe 
demand

SHAMEFUL: Wrapped in a tarpaulin held down by rocks is body of a foal, while (top left) lies a carcass

Horse cruelty 
woman found 
guilty of 
starving 16 
thoroughbreds 
sees more 
horses die in 
Spain

New equine horror 
- Page 2

Available 
from many 
Olive Press 

outlets, 
newsagents, 
book shops 
and hotels 
throughout 
the region.

Also check 
for stockists at 

www.
andaluzjournal.

com

AN investigation has been 

demanded over a fax sent 

to the Irish authorities con-

cerning the welfare of Amy 

Fitzpatrick, two years before 

she went missing.

Friend’s 
mother insisted 
she was “in 
danger”

TWO foreigners have been 

brutally attacked in Ronda 

by a gang of drunken Span-

ish youths.
In a case similar to the at-

tack on dad Stephen Mal-

lon, who was thrown to his 

death from a balcony in 

Competa last month, a 50-

year-old German man and a 

Finn, 56, were bottled from 

behind and kicked to the 

ground.
The unprovoked attack hap-

pened as the two men en-

tered the Bar El Paso in the 

San Francisco barrio to buy 

cigarettes in the early  hours 

of Sunday June 14.  
Amid chants of “Foreigners, 

go home! Leave our country! 

You are not welcome here!” 

they hit the two men with 

bottles and kicked them re-

Expatriates 
in their 50s 
hospitalised

Exclusive by
Paul Whitelock

Turn to Page 2  

See our Animal Rights Focus starting on Page 4

DOGS dragged behind cars, donkeys crushed to death, 
bulls driven into the sea... for a decade the Olive Press 
has reported on animal cruelty in Spain.
Easily the most fiercely debated issue we have confront-

ed, the Spanish are often accused of being stuck in the Dark 
Ages when it comes to animal rights.
It is the country, after all, where throwing a turkey out of a church 
tower is not a crime but an integral part of a festival and where 
spearing a bull on horseback is a sign of bravery, not brutality.
However, one result that slipped under the radar last year was 
the remarkable 220,000 votes that little-known political party 
PACMA received during the general elections.
A party set up to lobby for animal rights, is this a clear sign that 
things are changing?
“Despite all these negatives, we believe there is an encouraging fu-
ture for animals in Spain,” its president told the Olive Press this week.
With support for bullfighting dropping each year and with in-
creasing numbers of Spaniards coming out to denounce cruelty, 
the Olive Press decided to find out: Is the tide finally turning?

CAMPAIGNS: Front pages in 2012 and 2014

SPANISH health officials 
have warned there will be 
200 to 250 cases of the 
Zika virus this year after 
a second pregnant woman 
was diagnosed.
There are now 23 cases of 
the virus in Spain, which 
many experts believe may 
cause head-shrinking in 
babies.
All of those affected had 
travelled to areas where 
the virus has been spread-
ing, transmitted by the 
Aedes aegypti mosquito, 
most commonly found in 
North and South America.

Zika alert

Manilva, Sabinillas and 

Puerto de la  Duquesa

A Manilva, Sabinillas and 

Manilva, Sabinillas and 

Manilva, Sabinillas and 

Puerto de la  Duquesa
Puerto de la  Duquesa
Puerto de la  Duquesa

All about
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JULIUS Caesar came for the smelly 

sulphur springs, flamenco legend 

Camaron de la Isla for the tranquil-

ity, while tourists today come for 

its rich and varied beaches, emblematic 

marina and cosmopolitan vibe.

Brand Manilva may not have the instant 

recognition of its brasher costa cous-

ins but like its locally-grown wine – now 

being given a Michelin star boost by 

Basque chef Martin Berasategui – the 

town is defi nitely improving with age.

 “There is nowhere quite like Manilva,” 

explains proud expat councillor Dean 

Tyler Shelton, a businessman who has 

lived in the town for 18 years.

“We share a fantastic and unique mi-

The 
perfect 
catch

The town that enraptured a Roman emperor, a British Prime Minister 

and a fl amenco star is not resting on its laurels in its drive to attract 

new admirers. Indeed as Joe Duggan discovers, Manilva is...

Turn to Page 18

February 17th - March 1st 2016

cro climate nestled between the Sierra 

Bermeja mountains and the Straits of 

Gibraltar, there is a great mix of locals 

and tourists and there are excellent 

views of the north African coastline, in-

cluding Ceuta. 

“In fact, most of the time you feel that 

you could almost reach out and physi-

cally touch three countries and two con-

tinents from anywhere you are stand-

ing.”
Manilva’s first port of call is San Luis de 

Sabinillas, a tourist resort that keeps 

growing and growing in popularity.

‘Sabi’, as it is affectionately known by 

locals, has boomed over the past few 

decades from its humble beginnings as 

a small fishing village with fishermen’s 

shacks literally on the beach.

This jumble of buildings huddled along 

a narrow strip of the A7 motorway is 

home to a thriving expat community. 

In fact, the European Union flag flut-

tering at the entrance to the close-knit 

town of 6,000 is a fitting symbol of 

Sabi’s multinational appeal, with Mo-

roccans, English, German and Spanish 

among the easy blend of nationalities 

living in harmony here. 

Street signs in English underline Sabi-

nillas’ undeniably British feel while in 

bars such as Ricky Lee’s sports bar and 

END OF THE LINE: Manilva is the last resort on the Costa del Sol while (left) Roman baths and (inset) 

fl amenco star Cameron de la Isla and ?????????

fl amenco star Cameron de la Isla and ?????????
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Manuel Jesus Torrejon Perez 

Edif. La Duquesa, Portal 1 - Planta 1a, No 6, 

29692 Sabinillas, Malaga 

20 years experience in Osteopath Manual Therapy

Osteopathy 

Massage Therapy

Estepona952 887 125estepona@ibexinsure.com

Fuengirola 952 465 588fuengirola@ibexinsure.com

 

For all your 
insurance needs!

Antiques, Jewellers & Pawnbrokers

WE BUY, WE PAY MORE, WE PAY CASHDiamonds@anthonys-diamonds.com 952 588 795 or 609 529 633Avda. Ramon y Cajal 40, Fuengirola, Malaga 29640 (EASY PARKING)

ANTHONYS
Est 1984

A huge variety of over 1 carat diamond jewellery.
HIGH STREET PRICES: 7,000€+OUR PRICE: 1,500 - 2,000€
UNBEATABLE PRICES GUARANTEED

OLIVE PRESS – 70mm x 40mm 
FRONT COVER      20th July

See our ad inside  
for details.

Designer glasses
89€from 

only

With over two decades in business, Cambridge provides secure and affordable ways to make overseas payments 
from your UK bank, giving you the peace of mind you need to effectively manage the purchase of your new property. 
For information connect with our Costa Del Sol office today !  Costadelsol@cambridgefx.co.uk   I  +34  952  830176 
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FREE

Voted
BEST
 expat 
paper 

in
 Spain

Now in Andalucía!

the good life

Follow us: 
Holland & Barrett Andalucía

ESTEPONA PORT   Irish Bar & Restaurant

Tel: 951 517 015   www.healymacs-estepona.com

HEALY MAC S

Awarded by Diageo & The Irish Times

24 
hours 
at San 
Fermin
Pamplona Bull-run madness

Caught live
Pixies, The Prodigy and Seal
Pages 3 and 16

80 years on
Expats in the Civil War 

¡Dejad que nos quedemos!
The Olive Press pide a los 
españoles, en nombre de los británicos, que apoyen la petición para poder permanecer en España

SPANIARDS
WE

If you can’t read this and you still want to stay in Spain it’s time you got some Span-ish lessons... But, for now, as we’re so nice, see Page 7 for a translation 

EXPAT NOTICE

AN arrest warrant has been issued for notorious Costa del Sol conman Ni-gel Goldman. Goldman, 58, who changed his name to Howard del Monte, was summoned to Fuengirola court in January over the defrauding of four expats to the tune of €750,000.However, he failed to show and a judge has now ordered police to bring him in.

Fraud
He was found guilty of fraud in the UK last year for the THIRD time and must wear a tag during his 12-month suspended sentence. 

Lawyer Antonio Flores, who is representing the victims, said he could face up to a decade in prison, if found guilty.“It has taken us two years to get to this stage and it is still just the begin-ning,” he added.Dozens of expat victims claim to have lost as much as €3 million to Goldman through a series of ponzi-type schemes.He was first exposed through a series of Olive Press investigations. 

EXCLUSIVE

FIND HIM! 

cias más de cerca.Queremos que los espa-ñoles entiendan esta grave situación que nos deja en el limbo y que podría impedir que siguiéramos viviendo aquí como lleva-mos haciéndolo durante años.
Esta no es una petición insólita: el Reino Unido permite la posibilidad de obtener la doble naciona-lidad tras cinco años de residencia. Curiosamente el Ministro Margallo conoce bien esta posibi-lidad ya que su hijo, que reside actualmente en el Reino Unido, la ha solic-itado recientemente.Así que desde aquí os pedimos, esperamos e in-cluso suplicamos que os un-áis a nosotros en esta causa.Algunos alcaldes y dig-natarios ya se han unido a nuestra petición. Pero también necesitamos la ayuda de todos vosotros.Curiosamente los expa-triados británicos lanzan este llamamiento exacta-mente 80 años después del comienzo de la guerra civil española en la que miles de jóvenes voluntarios bri-tánicos perdieron la vida.¿Por qué? Porque creían en España. Y nosotros también.Estamos convencidos de que nuestra aportación a la estructura de vuestro país es muy importante. Que-remos quedarnos aquí. No queremos volver.Para firmar la petición visitar change.org y busca ‘Doble nacionalidad para británicos con mas de diez años de residencia en Es-paña’

que creemos ha sido el resulta-do de una campaña xenófoba y llena de mentiras llevada a cabo en nuestra país.Nosotros somos los que esta-mos en la línea de fuego y los que sufriremos las consecuen-

struido enlaces muy fuertes con España, a través de escritores como Paul Preston, Gerald Bre-nan y Laurie Lee.Y por encima de todo, nos sen-timos europeos y estamos com-pletamente opuestos al Brexit, 

MÁS de 15.000 personas han firmado ya una petición que concedería a los expatria-dos británicos el derecho a la doble nacionalidad en España.
Necesitamos vuestro apoyo para garantizar que se nos permita seguir trabajando y viviendo en vuestro país.Hemos elegido vivir aquí y hacer de España nuestro hogar. Muchos de nosotros tenemos negocios, hemos formado una familia aquí. Algunos tenemos parejas de nacionalidad española y, aunque quizá no a la per-fección, hablamos vuestro idioma.

Creemos que contribuimos en gran parte al desarrollo de la economía local, es-pecialmente en la costa. Históricamente hemos con-

Opinion Page 6

NEED

Tuna trawlSearch for tuna on the Costa de la Luz

British buyers are down but the coast will bounce back, insist leading property experts in 
second Olive Press Property Observatory - Inside Property magazine, from Page 17  

Spain Property GuidesDon’t get caught out when buying in Spain

olive pressropertywww.theolivepress.es              July 20th - August 2nd 2016             Issue 9

P

Spain Property Guides Don’t get caught out when buying in Spain
10

years  experience
70 k+

over

buyers helped per year

Download your FREE copy at: www.propertyguides.com/op

Call our expert team on: +34 800 099 551
Or e-mail us on: op@propertyguides.com

1   Ask the right questions 2   Avoid losing money
3   Avoid the legal pitfalls 4   Move in successfully

Avoid the common pitfalls and mistakes of purchasing property  

in Spain with your free copy of the Spain Buying Guide. 

When money talksPAGE III

PAGE x

PAGE xI

Celebrity comings and goings

Fight to save Mijas’ oldest farmhouse

PAGE xx

Bilbao’s most powerful tower

BRExit BouncE BAcK?
An Olive Press panel 
of seven experts has 
gathered to discuss the 
impact of Brexit on the 
Spanish property mar-ket.

While, they confirm the 
market has suffered 
from initial knee-jerk re-actions, they remain op-timistic, expecting the 

market to bounce back 
once the dust settles on 
the political landscape 
in the uK and Europe.

While Brits make up a 
large amount of the mar-ket, others like the Scan-dinavians and new arriv-als like the Polish are 

filling in the gap left by 
the drop in British sales.But the lull is widely 

seen as temporary, with 
the think tank insisting 
once the exchange rate 
stabilises, things will re-turn to normal. Read the full Observa-tory, Part II from page 14 OPTIMISTIC: Panel

THIS stunning property has come onto the market 

near Marbella for a staggering €29 million...
Given, it is out of 99.9% of our readers budgets, 

we thought we’d have a hunt around for so-
mething cheaper, in the price ranges of €2.9m, 

€290,000, €29,000 and even €2,900.
It’s actually a pleasant surprise what you can get 

for under €3,000 these days, including this lovely 

plot below...just don’t expect a prime Costa del 

Sol location. Turn to Page 32 to find out more

From 
€29m to €2,900, we found a Spanish property to suit every budget

GO GIRL:‘Home-saver’ awarded MBE

Page 6

Page 14

Page 52

Translated by Mirian Moreno

A decAde of 
success

Ten years after it all started, the Olive Press is stronger than ever
Here, is what a few of our contacts and clients say about us

“It is great to have worked 
with the Olive Press over all 
these years and I am just de-
lighted there is, at least, one 
newspaper here  that 
has the same way 
of thinking as me… 
the little guy, indeed 
everyone, has the 
right to get even.”

Antonio Flores, Lawbird
Legal practice, Marbella

Geordie Greig, Editor of the 
Mail on Sunday

Keep up the brave fight

Peter Whaley, owner 
Hurricane Hotel, Tarifa

Thanks so much for 
consistently providing 
the best read in English 
in Andalucia every fort-
night - we even get it 
in Tarifa and along the 
Costa de la Luz 

Derek A Langley, Regional 
Vice-President Andalucia 

for British Chamber of 
Commerce in Spain

Just a note to say that on your 
10th Anniversary , The Briti-
sh Chamber of Commerce in 
Spain sends you it's heartiest 
congratulations , for providing 
the local Community 
with many years 
of high quality 
professional jour-
nalism , and our 
best wishes for 
the future

Simon Manley, 
British Ambassador to Spain

I would like to send my con-
gratulations to the Olive Press 
team, who have   
been keeping Brits 
in Andalucia infor-
med for over the 
past ten years.

We approached The Olive 
Press to promote Palo Alto, 
Marbella’s fastest selling 
luxury development situa-
ted in Ojén just 5 minutes 
from La Canada Shopping 
Centre.
Jon and his team were ex-
tremely responsive and 
worked with us to put toge-
ther a media plan that met 
our budget and addressed 
our key goals of raising 
brand awareness and ge-
nerating leads. So far, the 
combination of advertising 
alongside their well-written 
editorial has generated a 
great response from qua-
lified buyers living on the 
coast.

Ailse Warriner-Mac-
Farlane, 

Marketing Director, 
Palo Alto Marbella

Mark Wardell, manager 
Sunset Beach Club, 

Benalmadena

‘Stayingpower’ for any busi-
ness on the Costa del Sol is 
an achivement in itself. Rea-
ching 10 years has to be a tes-
tament to the quality journa-
lism and a happy readership. 
The Olive Press definitely ticks 
both boxes. Sunset beach 
club are delighted to have 
been a part of this success so 
offer a big congratulatons to 
Jon and his team 
and here’s loo-
king forward 
to another 
10 years of 
entertaining 
and informati-
ve news.

November 2006 to November 2016

What they say

www.theolivepress.es
admin@theolivepress.es l (0034) 951273575
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Join the ever growing 
family of OP advertisers

Over the last few years these prestigious companies have all 
chosen the Olive Press for their media campaigns

 

 

2-4 OCEAN VILLAGE PROMENADE, GIBRALTAR 
+350 200 52908 WWW.SIS.GI 

 

S IMPLE ADMINISTRATION 
No proposal or claims forms needed 

 
 

PROVEN VALUE FOR MONEY 
Compared to your existing 

arrangements 
 
 

THIS INNOVATIVE APPROACH OFFERS  
AWARD-WINNING CLAIMS SERVICE 

Designed to be hassle free 
 

WIDEST BREADTH OF COVER 
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE IN GIBRALTAR  
Including underinsurance and replacement 

value protection 
 
 

Now available in Gibraltar for the first time, and 
arranged through Sovereign Insurance Services, 
high quality insurance for high quality Gibraltar-
plated cars. 
 
Chubb Masterpiece policies offer unrivalled features 
not currently available through a local policy, from an 
international specialist in offering tailored cover for 
all your property, art, jewellery and motor insurance 
requirements. 
 
 
For a private consultation, quotation or further 
information on how we can tailor an insurance 
solution that exactly matches your needs, please 
contact Neil Entwistle on 200 52908, or via e-mail at 
enquiries@sis.gi 
 

T H E  M O T O R  I N S U R A N C E  Y O U  
H A V E  B E E N  W A I T I N G  F O R  

Sovereign Insurance Services (SIS) is licensed by the Gibraltar Financial Services Commission (FSC 00957B) to act as an insurance intermediary for general 
insurance business in Gibraltar, the United Kingdom and elsewhere within the EEU under EU passporting directives. 

 

OLIVE PRESS – 105mm x 256mm – Colour                 29 August

Cannot be used with other offers. One pair per customer. Promotion 
valid exclusively at Specsavers Opticas in Spain. The price without 
the promotion is 458€. The price with the promotion is 299€. Offer 
valid until 23 November 2018. © 2018 Specsavers Opticas.

Marbella  Avda. Ricardo Soriano, 12.  
Tel. 952 863 332

Fuengirola  Avda. Ramón y Cajal, 6.  
Tel. 952 467 837

Frames + tailor-made varifocal lenses  + UltraClear SuperClean 299€
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(83mm W x 341mm H)

(256mm W x 342mm H)

(126mm W x 170mm H)

(126mm W x 341mm H)

(83mm x 84mm) (39mm x 52mm)

Lineage ads
87c per word, minimum of 10 words

First two words in bold
For an all bold entry add 25%

Single display box
39mm W x 50mm H

49.00 euros

Double display box
79mm W x 50mm H

69.00 euros

Triple display box
120mm W x 50mm H

89.00 euros

Price List

(256mm W x 45mm H)

(256mm W x 90mm H)

(256mm W x 170mm H)

Vertical (83mm W x 170mm H)
Horiz. (126mm W x 110mm H)

(256mm W x 105mm H)

(200mm W x 250mm H)

Spain - 270 €
Gibraltar - 180 ₤
Mallorca - 180 €

Spain - 300 €
Gibraltar - 200 ₤
Mallorca - 200 €

Spain - 180 €
Gibraltar - 120 ₤
Mallorca - 120 €

Spain - 100 €
Gibraltar - 70 ₤
Mallorca - 70 €

Spain - 450 €
Gibraltar - 300 ₤
Mallorca - 300 €

Spain - 660 €
Gibraltar - 440 ₤
Mallorca - 440 €

Spain - 415 €
Gibraltar - 275 ₤
Mallorca - 275 €

Spain - 630 €
Gibraltar - 420 ₤
Mallorca - 420 €

Spain - 400 €
Gibraltar - 270 ₤
Mallorca - 270 €

Spain - 630 €
Gibraltar - 420 ₤
Mallorca - 420 €

Spain - 450 €
Gibraltar - 300 ₤
Mallorca - 300 €

Spain - 1050 €
Gibraltar - 700 ₤
Mallorca - 700 €

Spain - 150 €
Gibraltar - 100 ₤
Mallorca - 100 €

Spain - 250 €
Gibraltar - 150 ₤
Mallorca - 150 €

FULL PAGE JUnior PAGE 1/2 PAGE VErticAL 1/2 PAGE HorizontAL

1/3 PAGE HorizontAL

StriP

1/3 PAGE VErticAL

1/6 PAGE

1/4 PAGE

1/12 & 1/24 PAGE

doUbLE StriP
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(39mm x 84mm) (83mm x 52mm)
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THE POST SHOP
Avda. De Tivoli, C.C. De la Miel, Local 13, Arroyo de la Miel 

Tel: 952 577 816     Mon to Fri: 10.00-17.00   Sat: 10.00-12.00

Postal Service: Full range of Royal Mail services
Priority Courier:  Worldwide door to door courier service for time 

sensitive documents and small packages
Economy Courier:  Worldwide for to door courier service for less 

urgent documents, small packages and parcels
Budget Courier:  European door to door service for non urgent items
Luggage Service:  Low cost unaccompanied baggage service 

for your personal effects
Iberian Peninsula Courier: Overnight deliveries within Spain

Having difficulty sending and 
receiving mail on Spain?

OFFEX offer a secure, reliable and cost effective 
solution for both businesses and individuals requiring 

mail and courier services to and from Spain

We specialize in Air-Conditioning and heating 
systems with thousands of satisfied customers.
We also service and repair any make and 
model of Air-Conditioning.
Maintenance contracts available from only 
5.80€ per month.
Ecosense movement sensors fitted from 100€

WWe are authorized installers by 
the Junta de Andalucía as the new 
law states (real decreto 115/2017)

coolandcosy@hotmail.com www.coolandcosy.es

AIR-CONDITIONING

POST SHOPS

RENOVATIONS

AIR CONDITIONING 
REPAIRS AND 

NEW INSTALLATIONS

tel: (+34) 952 443 222
airflowspain@live.com

AIR
CONDITIONING

AIRFLOW AIR CONDITIONING SL

WINDOWS/DOORS
MANUFACTURER OF 

UPVC & ALUMINIUM
Doors •  Glass Curtains 
Windows •  Shutters 

& Waterproofing 

Contact Pavel: 631 571 108
pavelmihaylov1@gmail.com

WE DELIVER & FIT - FAIR PRICES

SWIMMING 
POOL SHOP
Tel: 952 591 053 

POOL HEATERS & COVERS
LEAK DETECTION & REPAIRS

MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
Urb Dona Pilar, Ctra de Mijas, Below restaurante Valparaiso

splashpools@electronbox.net   www.splashpools.eswww.splashpoolsmijas.com

POOL SERVICES ADVERTISING

ELECTRICIAN
Plumbing 
and leak 

detection 
Working on the 
coast since 2000
Call Simon on 

625 70 27 72

PLUMBINGPAPERWORK
ELECTRICAL 

INSTALLATIONS 
AND REPAIRS

CALL RICHARD
687 352 358

MARBELLA TO 
ESTEPONA

CLASSIFIEDSAFFORDABLE 
BUSINESS 

CONTACTS

282828
January 3rd -
January 15th
2019

Motorhomes - Caravans
Boats - Cars & Vans
Delivery & Collection available
Short Term - Long Term
Established 15 years
Safe & Secure - 24hr CCTV

679 786 669 - Alan - 606 101 807
www.eurodog.es - Email - info@eurodog.es

STORAGE

NEED YOUR
PAPERWORK 

DONE?
MALAGA EXPAT CONSULTING

NIE, RESIDENCIA,
DOCTOR REGISTRATIONS,

DRIVING LICENCE RENEWALS, 
CAR TRANSFERS, TRANSLATIONS, 

PROPERTY RENTAL LICENSES, 
RELOCATION ADVICE.

OUTSTANDING SERVICE AT 
COMPETITIVE RATES

Irina Saltmarsh - 687 733 743
www.malagaexpat.com

RECRUITMENT

Live in Spain and work in the UK as  
a high quality, live-in carer.

Get the best of  both worlds.

Apply Today!
For more information call 0034 622047351 or 
email tracy.jackson@thegoodcaregroup.com 

Celebrant for all 
types of service

Weddings, Blessings, Funerals, 
Bar Mitzvahs, Vow Renewal, Baby 

Naming, Pet & House Blessing

www.celebrantpaulawratten.co.uk

CELEBRANT

CELEBRANT

CONSTRUCTION CLEARANCE

OFFICIAL TRANSLATIONS.
 ALL LANGUAGES. 
SENT BY COURIER. 

654613094
sanpedrotranslations@gmail.com

TRANSLATIONS

GET SEEN HERE

TVTREE CARE SERVICES

EXPERIENCED
BRITISH SOLICITOR

 Spanish 
speaking 

providing legal 
advice: 

conveyancing, 
residency and 
commercial 

matters.  

1 hour free consultation

Contact Victoria at: 
www.britishlawyerspain.com 

or + 34 678 826 771

LEGAL

Eurodog
Boarding Kennels & Cattery

Fully Licensed
Sanitary Approved
Large Secure Runs
Purpose Built Secure Play Area
Established For Over 20 Years
5 Minutes From Fuengirola

679 786 669 - Alan - 952 464 947
www.eurodog.es - Email - info@eurodog.es

PETS

CAR RENTALS

REMOVALS

Care and Nursing at Home

Work as a carer in
the UK, up to £580/wk

4th–8th Dec 2017

Free training and
selection event 

Find out more
Call Jayne Vale on

658 521 907

 Work as a carer in 
the UK, 

up to £580/wk

Free training given!!

Find out more by 
calling Jayne Vale
on 658 521 907

PARKING

FINANCEDENTISTS

RECRUITMENT

LABORATORIO DENTAL

armitage_jeremy@yahoo.com
C/ Sta. Lucía Edf. Sta. Lucía - Loc. 2

952 58 10 33 / 678 318 701
Jeremy Armitage

CASHBACK ON 
YOUR HOUSE

617 333 777

PAYBACK WHEN 
YOU SELL

TELEPHONE: 951 273 575

Single 
display
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49.00 euros

Triple
display
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89.00 euros
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79mm x 50mm

69.00 euros
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FULLY LEGAL & INSURED 
TREE AND PALM CLEANING TREE TOPING, 

PRUNING AND DEAD WOODING
HEDGE CUTTING 

SPRAYING FOR PROSESSIONARY 
CATERPILLARS AND PALM BEETLES

Mobile: 637 407 543 
Email: gw@treecarespain.com
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MULTI DIMENSIONAL MEDIUM
I have over 30 years experience in the 
paranormal and course development.

I offer the following services:
 Psychic Readings - Clairvoyance - Tarot 

Quantum Healing - Spiritual Development 
Soul Guidance Aura Clearing - Paranormal 

Assistance - Spirit Release Planetary Healing
and more....
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UK BASED

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE

for Spanish 
residents

Reliable private hire transfer 
services for any occasion

• Luxury vehicles 
• Door to door service  

• Airport collections
• Weddings transport

• Sightseeing day trips
• Restaurant shuttles

Find out more at: 
www.simply-shuttles.com 

 tel: 951 279 117
info@simply-shuttles.com

www.eliteglasscurtains.com
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635 699 783
Call or Whatsapp

Open 7 days a week

Mijas Costa

A GROUP of expats have 
officially asked the Spanish 
government to offer dual ci-
tizenship, an option current-
ly only available for soldiers 
from the international bri-
gadistas and descendants 
of Sephardic Jews. In a do-
cument handed to Madrid, 
the expats plead for a new 
law which will allow for Brits 
who have lived or worked in 
Spain for 10 years to attain 
dual nationality. Madrid-ba-
sed Eurocitizens, ECREU 
(Alicante) and Brexpats 
(Malaga), argue the case 
whether there is a deal or 
not, as currently to get Spa-
nish nationality they have to 
renounce their British citi-
zenship. 
“Breaking all ties with the 
UK means losing the right 
to relocate there, even if you 
have to return for family rea-
sons,” the document reads. 
It added grave concern 
regarding the more than 
107,000 British pensioners 
living in Spain.
If they become ‘third-coun-
try nationals’, they may not 
reach the €26,000 per year 
minimum income that is re-
quired to have a non-profit 
residence (average British 
pension is €9,000). Whi-
le Sanchez has vowed to 
protect their rights, it is to 
be on a reciprocal basis. In 
the UK meanwhile, Theresa 
May’s government has told 
EU citizens to apply and pay 
a small sum to be granted 
‘settled status’.

FINAL
COUNTDOWN

With just 85 days until Brexit, 
Spain promises to protect our rights 
while British government launches 
outreach programme for expats

TWO British expats are suing Spain 
for €630,000 after they were ‘wron-
gly fingered’ for fraud and arrested at 
gunpoint by undercover agents.
Expats Scott Cattell, 47, and Rob He-
rring, 41, were seized by armed cops 
and bundled into police vans just 
hours after collecting chairs from an 
Estepona office as part of a seemingly 
innocent odd job in July 2015.
The pair were unaware that the office 
was being staked out by police after it 
was revealed to be the HQ of an illegal 
boiler room.  
The fraudulent Renty123 property 
company was dedicated to ripping off 
holidaymakers by posting fake rental 
properties on FlipKey, TripAdvisor’s 
rental platform. 
“The police put two and two together 
and got five,” Herring told the Olive 
Press this week. 
After a police photographer snapped 
them entering the building they were 
handcuffed on Cattell’s driveway later 
the same day. 
Despite what the expats described as 
a ‘severe lack of evidence’, the pair 
were suspects for more than two years 
before finally being dropped from the 
case in October 2017.
However with no passports and most 
of their time and funds spent on figh-
ting their cases, both men, from Essex, 
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WRONGED: Rob and Scott are 
suing Spain

‘Give us 
dual 
nationality’

CLOSE TO AGREEMENT?: Pedro Sanchez and Theresa May 

Spain is heading 
for climate 
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By Laurence Dollimore

BRITISH expats will have 
their rights protected NO 
MATTER what happens 
with Brexit. 
That is the promise made 
by Spanish prime minister 
Pedro Sanchez, who vowed 
that even if the UK leaves 
the EU without a deal on 
March 29, the more than 
300,000 Brits registered 
here will continue enjoying 
the same rights. 
“Their rights will be pre-
served whatever the scena-
rio,” he said at the end-of-
year news conference on 
Sunday, traditionally given 
by the Spanish leader. 
Sanchez added that by Fe-
bruary Spain would have 
drawn up a law covering 
citizens’ rights and plans 
to preserve bilateral com-

mercial relations.
It comes as the British 
government and expat 
groups, including Brex-
pats in Spain, have arran-
ged a series of Brexit mee-
tings across Andalucia in 
January (see page 5). The 
meetings will update resi-
dents with the latest infor-
mation on Brexit and what 
it means for UK nationals 
living in Spain. 
A spokesperson told the 
Olive Press: “The Consu-
lar team will be joined by 
experts on a range of is-
sues, including residency, 
registration, healthcare 

and pensions – so whether 
you have a specific ques-
tion about living in Spain 
or simply want to know 
more about how Brexit mi-
ght affect you, please come 
along and talk to us.”
As well as the large num-
ber of expats, many of 
whom live on the Costa del 
Sol, Brits are also Spain’s 
largest visiting group.

Favourite 
Spain is also the UK’s fa-
vourite retirement spot, 
while the Brits are also 
the largest group to use 

Spain’s health care system. 
Although 300,000 British 
expats are officially recor-
ded as living in Spain, the 
number is actually thou-
ght to be over 750,000, 
as many don’t register. 
It means any expat who 
wants to guarantee their 
lives will continue unaffec-
ted must register or sign 
up to the padron before 
March 29. British Consul 
Charmaine Arbouin said: 
"I continue to urge all UK 
nationals living in Spain 
to ensure you are correctly 
registered and stay up to 
date with the latest news.”
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HOW TO GET A 
MICHELIN STAR

After Dani Garcia announced 
the closure of his restaurant 
after winning a third star, we 
take a look at the gruelling 
Michelin world and why 
the accolade is so hard to 
attain and more importantly, 
maintain

“ONCE you reach this point, you have to 
carefully think, what else is there? What 
is life without a dream ahead? Now we 
will chase another dream.”

These were the words of Marbella chef Dani 
Garcia, just 22 days after achieving almost 
every chef’s fantasy of winning his third Mi-
chelin Star on November 21 in Lisbon.
The news that the 42-year-old will close his 
restaurant in October 2019 to focus on new 
projects - but keep his three stars - was so-
mething that shocked and even disappoin-
ted customers and admirers.
Although Garcia is possibly the quickest to 
throw in the towel at the peak of his culinary 
career, he is not the first.
Before him famous Spanish chefs such 
as Sergi Arola, Carme Rus-
calleda and Ferran Adria 
closed their e a t e r i e s 
citing the immense 

p res - sure of 

maintaining the accolade, economic factors 
and new ambitions as their motives.
Michelin starred-restaurants may be pres-
tigious but it is well-known that they are not 
financially sustainable.
Most decorated chefs make their money from 
books, TV shows and guest 
appearances rather than 
through the business, which 
has to fork out wages for an 
army of chefs, kitchen porters 
and waiters, who work with 
astronomically expensive in-
gredients and equipment.
Staff wages are believed to 
reach 50% of a Michelin-sta-
rred restaurant’s expenses, 
despite salaries being noto-
riously low for 16-hour working days.  
Catalunyan chef Sergi Arola was forced to clo-
se his eponymous two-starred restaurant in 
2015, leaving a debt of €7 million, while Car-
me Ruscalleda - the only woman in the world 

with seven Michelin Stars - closed her 
three-starred Barcelona eatery, Sant 
Pau, last October in a bid to pursue 
pastures new. 
The owner of five-time winner of the 

World’s Best Restaurant, Ferran Adria, 
closed three-starred El Bulli in 2011. Ex-

hausted with the business which he ca-
lled ‘a monster to tame and transform’ he 
decided to focus on a new project, El Bu-
lli1846, a gastronomical research centre.
Meanwhile, dad-of-two Garcia said his 
decision came from a ‘personal need’ to 

take his unique ‘vision of Andalucian gastro-
nomy to every corner of the world’.
Whatever their reasons were for shutting up 
shop at the top of their A-game, the age-old 
question still remains. 
How exactly does a chef attain, and more im-

portantly, maintain the presti-
gious accolade?
British-Spanish Michelin 
Star-trained chef, Sebastian 
Menendez, admits that the 
guide is ‘elusive’ and the crite-
ria for achieving and keeping 
an award is ‘vague’.
“They don’t ever tell you why 
you’ve gained or lost a star - 
they try to be very smoke and 
mirrors about it all,” says the 

29-year-old who worked at the former one-sta-
rred Ockenden Manor Hotel in Sussex for over 
a year. 
“We only found out we’d maintained a star for 
the 14th year when the Michelin Guide arrived 
at the restaurant. We opened the book and 
saw it, there was no further explanation. Chef 
thanked us for our hard work and we carried 
on.” 
Eventually, Sebastian decided to leave the 
Michelin world for more sociable hours, better 
pay and above all, the opportunity to create 
his own masterpieces in other kitchens. He 
went on to work as a head chef at fine dining 
restaurants and hotels in the UK, Bilbao and 
Ibiza. 
His former restaurant, housed at Ockenden 
Manor Hotel, lost its only star in recent years 

and although the reasons have not been revealed, 
Sebastian suspects it was down to a ‘reluctance to 
re-invent’ its menu.
The Mancunian cook, now based in the Channel 
Islands, says he is ‘not surprised’ at Garcia’s move 
and believes creativity and change are key to staying 
at the top of the culinary world.
“Maintaining three stars is a lot harder than getting 
them, you have to be constantly creating mind-bog-
gling recipes because the whole world is looking at 
you. 
“The third star is the highest you’re ever going to 
get. After achieving it you can understand that many 
want to slow down and be with the family again ins-
tead of spending 16 hours a day in a high-pressured 
kitchen. It’s really tough physically and mentally,” 
adds Sebastian.
Although Michelin has always kept the details of its 
rigorous approach under wraps, the guide does out-
line five criteria that must be met - quality of the pro-
ducts, mastery of flavour and cooking techniques, 
the personality of the chef in his cuisine, value for 
money, and consistency between visits.
The Michelin inspectors - made up of ‘passionate’ 
catering and hospitality experts - dine out anony-
mously and pay for their meals to ensure they do not 
receive any special treatment.
After dining at a restaurant a number of times, the 
inspectors decide if it is deserving of an award, with 
one star for ‘very good cooking in its category’, two 
stars for ‘excellent cooking, worth a detour’, or the 
maximum three stars for ‘exceptional cuisine, wor-
thy of a special journey’.
Below chef Sebastian helps break down what the 
all-important criteria entails.

Quality of the products

“First and foremost the products have to be of the 
best quality, but they also have to be in season and 
artisan. That’s crucial,” adds the chef.
“For example, we used around 40 different types of 
tomatoes - yellow, purple, orange, red, yellow with 
black spots - I didn’t even know that many existed 
until I went to a Michelin starred-kitchen. You have 
to adapt dishes to the season.”  
Sebastian notes that many haute cuisine kitchens 
also work with a lot of ‘live’ products and prepare 
everything from scratch.
“You’ll find everything from bresaola moulding in the 
basement, to home-smoked salmon, and freshly 
made bread rising in the oven. It’s a scientific step-
by-step process for most of the dishes,” he adds.

Mastery of flavour and cooking techni-
ques 

Investing in the best kitchen 
equipment on the market is not 
only a luxury, it is a necessity, it 
would seem, in the Michelin 
world. But it comes at an ex-
pensive price.
“When we refurbished the 
kitchen, it cost around 
£180,000 [€200,000] for 
equipment. That isn’t even 
including the fridges, or 
labour costs etc,” adds Se-
bastian.
Top pieces of kit include a 
‘sous-vide’ water bath - a 
process in which food is va-
cuum-sealed in a plastic pouch 
and placed in a hot water bath, 
which locks in nutritional value, 
keeps meat succulent and elimi-
nates contamination risks.
Meanwhile, a ‘dehydrator’ can 
turn a piece of raw, wet bee-

troot into a dry crisp, or a ‘rational’ fan oven heats up 
to 300 degrees and includes a built-in temperature 
probe which can be set at a desired temperature to 
cook meat and hot hold it.
One of Sebastian’s favourites is a ‘thermo mixer’, 
costing around £3,000, which he describes as si-
milar to a blender but ‘spins twice as fast’ to make 
puree sauces ‘ultra smooth’.
“In order to create dishes you won’t find at home 
- like emulsions - you need to use this specialised 
equipment.”

Personality of the chef in his cuisine

This step is essentially the head chef putting his spin 
on dishes that already work, sums up Sebastian.
“We all know things like cheese and onion go toge-
ther, or beef and horseradish, but it’s taking those 
flavours and creating something totally different,” 
he says, before adding that he believes the guide 
should have a sixth step for creativity.
“Your food could have personality but that doesn’t 
mean it’s creative. Dishes with personality that have 
been done 1,000 times before aren’t creative an-
ymore.”

Value for money

“For me this point is a bit irrelevant when 
you’re talking about three-star restaurants 
because you’re spending hundreds befo-
re you’ve even paid for a wine pairing. It’s 
always going to be expensive,” adds the 
Manuncian chef.
Although most Michelin starred-restau-
rants offer menus that will not suit the 

majority of diners’ budgets, ex-
perts have said this category 

is more about whether the 
‘experience’ was worth the 
price.

Consistency between 
visits

In order to get an idea 
of how a restaurant 
truly operates, Mi-
chelin inspectors will 
usually visit the restau-
rant twice in the same 
week - on a busy day 
and a quiet one - to 
observe whether the 
different teams work 
to the same standard.
“They try to catch you 

Maintaining 
three stars is a 
lot harder than 

getting them
1889: Brothers Andre and Edouard Michelin found the Michelin tyre company in France.
1900: First edition of the Michelin Guide is published covering France. The ‘road atlas’ contained maps, tips on how to change tyres, where to find lodging, and above all, lists of petrol stations with quality cafes to stop at while waiting for a car to be repaired. By showcasing all the places to visit, the brothers hoped more people would buy a vehicle, meaning more people would buy (Michelin) tires.As petrol station restaurants improved and started specialising in cer-tain dishes, the guide became more refined.1926: The guide begins to award stars for fine dining establishments, initially marking them with a single star.
1931: A hierarchy of zero, one, two and three stars is introduced.1936: The criteria for the starred rankings are published.2006: Michelin expands outside Europe with the launch of its New York guide, later expanding to some other major US cities and to parts of Asia.2018: The Spain and Portugal Guide includes 11 restaurants with three stars, 31 with two and 148 restaurants have one star. The GB and Ire-land Guide includes five restaurants with three stars, 20 restaurants with two stars and 150 establishments with one star.

What is the Michelin Guide?

TOP TIPS: Chef Sebastian Menendez

DONE: Ferran Adria closed three-star El Bulli

TO CLOSE: Dani Garcia’s Puente Romano 
while (right) three-starred dishes 
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THE POST SHOP
Avda. De Tivoli, C.C. De la Miel, Local 13, Arroyo de la Miel 

Tel: 952 577 816     Mon to Fri: 10.00-17.00   Sat: 10.00-12.00

Postal Service: Full range of Royal Mail services
Priority Courier:  Worldwide door to door courier service for time 

sensitive documents and small packages
Economy Courier:  Worldwide for to door courier service for less 

urgent documents, small packages and parcels
Budget Courier:  European door to door service for non urgent items
Luggage Service:  Low cost unaccompanied baggage service 

for your personal effects
Iberian Peninsula Courier: Overnight deliveries within Spain

Having difficulty sending and 
receiving mail on Spain?

OFFEX offer a secure, reliable and cost effective 
solution for both businesses and individuals requiring 

mail and courier services to and from Spain

We specialize in Air-Conditioning and heating 
systems with thousands of satisfied customers.
We also service and repair any make and 
model of Air-Conditioning.
Maintenance contracts available from only 
5.80€ per month.
Ecosense movement sensors fitted from 100€

WWe are authorized installers by 
the Junta de Andalucía as the new 
law states (real decreto 115/2017)

coolandcosy@hotmail.com www.coolandcosy.es

AIR-CONDITIONING

POST SHOPS

RENOVATIONS

AIR CONDITIONING 
REPAIRS AND 

NEW INSTALLATIONS

tel: (+34) 952 443 222
airflowspain@live.com

AIR
CONDITIONING

AIRFLOW AIR CONDITIONING SL

WINDOWS/DOORS
MANUFACTURER OF 

UPVC & ALUMINIUM
Doors •  Glass Curtains 
Windows •  Shutters 

& Waterproofing 

Contact Pavel: 631 571 108
pavelmihaylov1@gmail.com

WE DELIVER & FIT - FAIR PRICES

SWIMMING 
POOL SHOP
Tel: 952 591 053 

POOL HEATERS & COVERS
LEAK DETECTION & REPAIRS

MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
Urb Dona Pilar, Ctra de Mijas, Below restaurante Valparaiso

splashpools@electronbox.net   www.splashpools.eswww.splashpoolsmijas.com

POOL SERVICES ADVERTISING

ELECTRICIAN
Plumbing 
and leak 

detection 
Working on the 
coast since 2000
Call Simon on 

625 70 27 72

PLUMBINGPAPERWORK
ELECTRICAL 

INSTALLATIONS 
AND REPAIRS

CALL RICHARD
687 352 358

MARBELLA TO 
ESTEPONA

CLASSIFIEDSAFFORDABLE 
BUSINESS 
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Motorhomes - Caravans
Boats - Cars & Vans
Delivery & Collection available
Short Term - Long Term
Established 15 years
Safe & Secure - 24hr CCTV

679 786 669 - Alan - 606 101 807
www.eurodog.es - Email - info@eurodog.es

STORAGE

NEED YOUR
PAPERWORK 

DONE?
MALAGA EXPAT CONSULTING

NIE, RESIDENCIA,
DOCTOR REGISTRATIONS,

DRIVING LICENCE RENEWALS, 
CAR TRANSFERS, TRANSLATIONS, 

PROPERTY RENTAL LICENSES, 
RELOCATION ADVICE.

OUTSTANDING SERVICE AT 
COMPETITIVE RATES

Irina Saltmarsh - 687 733 743
www.malagaexpat.com

RECRUITMENT

Live in Spain and work in the UK as  
a high quality, live-in carer.

Get the best of  both worlds.

Apply Today!
For more information call 0034 622047351 or 
email tracy.jackson@thegoodcaregroup.com 

Celebrant for all 
types of service

Weddings, Blessings, Funerals, 
Bar Mitzvahs, Vow Renewal, Baby 

Naming, Pet & House Blessing

www.celebrantpaulawratten.co.uk

CELEBRANT

CELEBRANT

CONSTRUCTION CLEARANCE

OFFICIAL TRANSLATIONS.
 ALL LANGUAGES. 
SENT BY COURIER. 

654613094
sanpedrotranslations@gmail.com

TRANSLATIONS
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TVTREE CARE SERVICES

EXPERIENCED
BRITISH SOLICITOR

 Spanish 
speaking 

providing legal 
advice: 

conveyancing, 
residency and 
commercial 

matters.  

1 hour free consultation

Contact Victoria at: 
www.britishlawyerspain.com 

or + 34 678 826 771

LEGAL

Eurodog
Boarding Kennels & Cattery

Fully Licensed
Sanitary Approved
Large Secure Runs
Purpose Built Secure Play Area
Established For Over 20 Years
5 Minutes From Fuengirola

679 786 669 - Alan - 952 464 947
www.eurodog.es - Email - info@eurodog.es

PETS

CAR RENTALS

REMOVALS

Care and Nursing at Home

Work as a carer in
the UK, up to £580/wk

4th–8th Dec 2017

Free training and
selection event 

Find out more
Call Jayne Vale on

658 521 907

 Work as a carer in 
the UK, 

up to £580/wk

Free training given!!

Find out more by 
calling Jayne Vale
on 658 521 907
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FULLY LEGAL & INSURED 
TREE AND PALM CLEANING TREE TOPING, 

PRUNING AND DEAD WOODING
HEDGE CUTTING 

SPRAYING FOR PROSESSIONARY 
CATERPILLARS AND PALM BEETLES

Mobile: 637 407 543 
Email: gw@treecarespain.com
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MULTI DIMENSIONAL MEDIUM
I have over 30 years experience in the 
paranormal and course development.

I offer the following services:
 Psychic Readings - Clairvoyance - Tarot 

Quantum Healing - Spiritual Development 
Soul Guidance Aura Clearing - Paranormal 

Assistance - Spirit Release Planetary Healing
and more....
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